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BYPATMOABARTOLD
Plymouth Township officials may be able
to do some comparison shopping before
signing the dotted lines of a police con
tract.
Supervisor Tom Notebaert, Clerk Esther
Hulsing, and Treasurer Joe West ate lunch
with Wayne County Sheriff William Lucas
Monday. "Lucas assured us that the con
tract propoeil wssexpected to be considered
by the Wayne’ County Public- Safety' and
Judiciary Committee either yesterday (Tues
day) or today, said Notebaert.
After the committee’s vote, the contract

must be approved by the Wayne County
Board of Commissioners, it is. scheduled
for the commissioners’ consideration later
this week, said Notebaert.
‘ At last night’s Plymouth Township meet
ing, Jim Ahktar, a representative of the
Wayne County Sheriff's Department was
expected to report to trustees on the pro
gress of the proposed contract with the
-sheriff. ——--------------———— —————
.. Meanwhile, township trustees have also
scheduled, a joint meeting with the City
of Plymouth to discuss the possibility of
contracting with the city for police services.

That meeting is set for Monday, March 10
at 8 p.m. at City Hall.
"We’re in a good position now. We’ll
have two contracts to compare before decid
ing which one to sign,” said Notebaert.^
Plymouth Township’s quest for police
services started last spring when it became
a charter township. Under the charter town
ship act, it must either start its own police
force or contract with the sheriff to
exempt from annexation by neighboring
municipalities.
Township residents approved an additional
Cont. on pg,4
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
The fate of Central Middle School -whether it’s worth renovating for more than
;$6 million and if high school or middle school
students will attend classes there —emerged
as a key issue during a public forum Monday
-night.
About 60 persons attended the forum to
discuss the Plymouth-Canton schools’ three
bond proposals on the ballot March 27.
The questhm-and-answer session, sponsoredby the local League of Women Voters, was
held at Central Middle School.
Proposition I'asks voters to approve
$14,623,000 for building improvements
and installing energy-management systems
in schools throughout the district.
Proposition II, for $7,277,000, is for build
ing additional-space at the Centennial Educa
tional .Park (CEP) 'and refurnishing' and
remodeling Central Middle School. as a high
schooL
. Proposition III asks voters to OK a onehalf miO’ increase for lO years for air on
going maintenance program in the school
district;-: -

25

If your home’s market value is $80,000
.(assessed at $40,QQO) then passage of Propo
sition I would cost $77.60, Proposition Q
would cost $41.20, and Proposition HI would
cost $20. ..The total, if all three proposals
are passed, would be an additional $133.10
in school taxes during the first year of the
bond proposal. .
. Board members outlined the consequences
of the proposals on the ballot to the .audience
Monday night. They follow:
If-Proposition I passes, but Proposition H
is defeated; then Central Middle 5<chool will
continue to house middle school youngsters.
In addition, the Extended School Year (ESY)
program would be expanded at' the elemen
tary schools for all elementaries except
Geer, Tanger, and Starkweather schools,
said Board 'Member Steve Harper. Also,
the school board Would realign the grades
so that the grade structure would be K-6,
7-9, and 10-12. This would relieve crowding
at CEP by eliminating ninth-graders there.
Cont. on pg.4
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BY CHAS CHILD
Canton’s Board of Trustees allocated
$135,000 for police, emergency prepared
ness, and crime prevention lost TuesdayThe expenditures represented only about
one-quarter of a l tbe funds ($480;781) avail
able from tbe township’s share of federal
revenue sharing money.
The real of the a locatioua. proposed for
such things as park
trial
taMed because the

"Let’s wait to see how the economy goes,”
said Trustee Robert Greenstein, arguing
for the delay. "Maybe these priorities
will he a joke.”
Greenstein supported, however, spending
money on police and emergency prepared
ness: *Tf there is an emergency, like civil
strife from a poor economy, we’d be in terribte shape. For example, we have only 90
cota for 50,000 people.”
...Ovar the poet mouths,-C ie gastrin has
aaid that a depression and a ooBapae of
civil order are tenssuable possihaitica.

One case of Reye’s Syndrome, the my
sterious ailment which has been oh the indine in Western Michigan, has been reported
in Plymouth-Canton, according to the Wayne
County Health Department.
."The illness was caught in its early stages
and the child returned home from Mott
Children’s Hospital in Ann Arbor last week,”
said Dr. Jane PoWtowski. director of the
-Communicable Disease Division - of the
Waype County Health Department. ShdWaid
C sat.aapg4

:Tabled were such things as. $73,000 to
develop, industrial property in Canton*
$40,000 to improve Flodin Park on Salts
Road. $10,000 to renovate Canton Center
School to houae a township museum and his
torical society, and $10,000 for the farmland
preservation program.
"It would be crasy to pay $40,000 on a park
in today's budget circumstances,** said
Greenstein.
Trustee Carol
tabling of the farariaad-preservation expqn:
•.V;'Coa&anpg.4
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Tht> investigation of the Pennim an Avenue Shops fire has turned up ho sus
pects, Plymouth police report.
. ~
'■
The spectacular early morning blaze, which destroyed 13 shops F eb. 13 and
caused between $750,000 and $1 million worth of dam age, was started by an
arsonist, police said.
- '
:
7
;
• JlW e’re talking to alot of people,!’ said Lt. H enry Berghoff, who is heading
the; investigation. "So far I ’ve interview ed about one-half of th e shopow ners.”
The investigation is focusing on insurance and tax records, searching for a pos
sible motive for the arson, Berghoff h as stud.
"So far th ere’s been nothing pointing tow ard any individual,” said Berghoff.
Besides the interviews, Berghoff said the police have also checked a num ber
of leads and tips called in over th e last, two weeks. None of them have born fruit,
h e said.
.....-...7'
.w
Tests of the carpet and floor of one o f the shops, Reflections Boutique, showed
th at gasoline h ad been spread and ignited in the store.
.
Until more investigation has been done, however, " i t ’s unfair to single that
store out,” - said Plymouth Fire Chief Roy. Hall. "W e m ight And th a t' gasoline
had been spread elsewhere in th e m all.” 7
;V
7 H e added th a t when the building is razed, possibly this week, m ore research
on th e origin of th e fire, will be done'.
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BYCHASCHIU)
With the defeat of a bill in the U.S. Con
gress recently that would have funded Canton’s farmland-preservation program, 'town
ship officials are now eyeing a new source
of money: private foundations.
Trustee Robert Greenstein, director of
Canton farmland-preservation program, said
at last Tuesday’s Board of Trustees meeting'that six foundations. will be approached
for fnnds.
He added that he’d like-permission from
the board Offer to the foundations a portion
^of the'*'deirelppmetn rights” of the farmland
which the township proposes to buy.
Under Canton’s plan, the township govern
ment would- .purchase the rights to develop
about 5,000 acres in the western half of. the
township. The fanner or landowner would
still-hold title to his land; he simply couldn’t
sell to a developer to devlop it himself. 7.
By offering •‘some of these purchased

Bastels, Bannitt and
BMoHfalS^HngSHk

Bt $«rt te Enter mt Jefly

In 1978, the cost of the farmland-presen
tation program was estimated at 816 mil-,
lion by; township officials. Township voters
defeated in that- year a four-mill request;,
to raise this sum.
After the. vote, Greenstein pledged to look
beyond township taxpayers for money to
fund the program.
This effort was dealt a -blow last month
when the U.S. House of Representatives
defeated the Jeffords Bill, designed to fund
pilot farm preservation programs such as
Canton’s.. - ' ■■■

T w p . fire fig h te rs se e k a r b itr a tio n

Bean

After bargaining nearly all day last Mon
day, Plymouth Township firefighters , an
nounced that' they T^l~seekarbitfationto
resolve differences on professional qualifi
cations for firefighters. .

nos
Color this Bunny
and Bring it in to LeGault’s
for your FREE GIFT

Firefighters have been working under a
contract extension since their old one expired
March-31, 1979. Negotiations between fire
fighters and the township started more than
one year ago. The two teams met with ;a
state mediator last Monday.
Emergency Medical Training (EMT)
is the only issue that remains to be settled,
An apparent heart attack ended the life
according to Chuck VanVleck, firefighters’
of Charles L. Snider, 48, of Canton. He died
president, and Eather Hulsing, a member
Saturday while at his son’s wrestling match
of the township’s team; The township wants
at John Glenn High School in Westland.
at least 80 per cent of the force - or 12 fire*
fighters -- with EMT cards that are up-toF u n e r a l « p rv ip p n w«M-r- h e ld
W+Adate; however, VanVleck said that goal is
■hesday, Feb. 27 at 1 p.m. at UHt .Memorial
Funeral Home, 35400 Glenwood Rd., West- -unnecessary and "too much to expect.’’- .
Both Hulsing and VanVleck said that the
land.
other issues related to the new contract have,
Mr. Snider is survived by his wife, Alma,
for the most part, been resolved.
a teacher in the Wayne-Westland school
distnctr daughter. Cihdy Lee; son. Stanley — -It will probably take tixweeks to assign
Allen; and parents, Charles and Jeanitte * aYarBrtr«torTrbmtHe’Americah~Arhifratioh~
Association to the case, said VanVleck. Snider.

Dad dies at meet
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development rights to a foundation, "We
could guarantee that they’d . wouldn’t Ipse
money,’’' said Greenstein. "Nobody offers
foundations guarantees like that.” .
The trustee also asked the board to author
ise money to the township’s planning con
sultants, Wade, Trim & Associates, to Create
a slide show to present to foundations . 7
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
A seven-year-old boy from Plymouth is in
8table condition at -St. Mary Hospital’s in
tensive care unit after •he feU about 17 feet
from a stairway bannister at Starkweather

his skull in the accident.
Surgery was performed last Tuesday
and Wednesday to relieve pressure, accord
ing to John Howe, principal at Starkweather
School. On Sunday, doctors performed a

Matthew Klepack, the son of- George and
Kathleen Klepack, has had three, operations
since he tumbled over the bannister on the
second floor and fell to the first floor. He
suffered two fractures on the right side of

plastic tubing which connected him-to a
respirator was irritating his throat, said
Howe.
"Matthew’s vital signs are good, he’s
holding his own and we have to wait and- see

Howe.
how he’ll come out of it,” said Matthew’s
Howe said he was in the office talking to
father. The second grader has been uncon
a group of fifth graders at the time of the
scious since the accident, although his father
accident. After telling an office worker to
said he responds to touch.
call an ambulance, Howe went to the unconThe mishap occurred after the boy 'had
eaten lunch. He-returned-to-the-second-floor- _8cioua_Jboy, covered--him withablanket,
and checked his breathing. After his arrival,
to retrieve Jbis coat before going outside
emergency surgery was performed.
after lunch, Howe recalled. Matthew ran to
"This is a very, very unfortunate incident..
the top of the stairs and jumped up on the
We can just say prayers for Matthew,” said
bannister to slide down, said Howe. The he
Howe. •
tumbled. over- the bannister and fell, said

n
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Burroughs picketed
. THEUAWstruckBurTougksCorp. this week. About 1,SMemployesof UAWLocal ISIS
“ i“ree Wayne Gouty plants left their jobs at midnight Friday after contract negotiations
tailed.TheplantaboveislocatedouPlymouthBoudinPlymouthTownship.
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mouth has lost a convention because of in
BY DAN VALENTINE
The Plymouth City Commission voted Mon adequate facilities. This proposal could solve
day night to lease the Weidman Parking Lot that.”
to the city’s Economic Development Corpora
tion, paving the way for the eventual con
P h o n y a d s s o ld ;
struction of a parking deck and hotel on the
site...
Under a proposal endorsed by Plymouth
Plymouth police are warning local busi
City Manager Henry E. Graper .at the meet-, nesses that imposters are soliciting adver-ing, the EDC would lease the property tisements in the name of city-police and
to Ralph Lorenz, owner of the downtown firefighters.
Mayflower Hotel, for between $7,000 and
"I want businesses to know that we aren’t
-$9i00ftperyear^doing this" said Barb Carpenter, of the
Lorenz would then be free to construct Plymouth police. "I won’t be calling busi
a 40-room expansion of ,the Mayflower nesses for ads' in' our annual h u n k u n t il
Hotel on a pariring deck over the lot .
around Easter.”
Graper stated that the project would be
If you receive a suspicious solicitation
. "a terrific addition to the city. It would trans for an ad, call the Plymouth police, 453form Plymouth into a mini-convention cen 1234, she said.
ter,” he added.
So far, about six businesses have, been
Commissioner Karl Gansler said that called by the imposters, but no money
"there have been many times when Ply -has been lost, she added.

c rim e

- The van will also be Storked, with an en
graver to identify citizens* property, and
pamphlets and other information on crime
prevention.
Stewart said his department is in the^process of.hiring the-cadets.-If all goes-well;
he said, the program could start in early
April.
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Plymouth Township Trustee B arbara Lynch is in good condition a t Providence
H ospital following surgery la st Tuesday. Doctors removed a tum or which was
attached to h er liver. " I t was definitely b en ig n ," reported Lynch M onday after-

noon. ------r---- -— -—>
--- ^
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to spot suspicious vehicles.
"Tt is designed to prevent the whole gamut
of property crimes,”
crimes,1 said Lt. Larry Stewart
of the Canton force;
-- -

An ounce of prevention is worth a pound ofcure. So goes the old saw and the philosophy '
of the Canton Police Department.
The Canton force will start a "neighbor
hood watch’’ program next month, designed
to help dtisens prevent crime.
Last Tuesday,. The Board of Trustees
funded the pilot program with $35,000
of federal revenue sharing money.
two police cadets will tour Canton neigh- borhoods in i van. They wiU m s^ ct residents oh such things as secure door-lock,
systems, how to protect your auto, and how
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Scout cookie monsters here
I T'SCOB.SCOUTCOOKIETIME- PlymouthCantonareascoutswillheuklig ftookleaiders

She doesn’t know when sh e'll b e coming hom e. W ell-wishers can sen d h er (tawMarch7toMarch25. Srmp&gamejif thecookiesare(fromleft toright) lisa Nelson,
^Am
dteaAlex,NataReBack,aadChrist!Ndbahr.(CrierphotobyBobertCameron)
cards a t Providence Hospital, Room 245, Southfield.

—

BY DAN VALENTINE
The Plymouth City Commission is con
sidering joining a consortium in order to .
fight reapportionment of Wayne County
under the 1970 census.
~
Along with other Detroit suburbs in Wayne
County, Plymouth would pledge five cents
per capita —approximately $590 -- in order to
if necessary, file a law suit to prevent such
reapportionmeat.
■
■ WayueCounty's government is slated to- -

be reorganised through the' appointment
of a charter commission, which would draft
a new county charter and decide, among
other things, whether the county will be run
by an elected or appointed official.
. The members of the commission are to
be appointed to each Wayne County district
on the basis of papulation. This apportion
ment is to be carried out i>y the Wayne
County Board of Commissioners.
—If w ifyirtiw aw ii is- carried out under

|

v w a - t - ir r

the 1970 census, according to. Plymouth
City Manager Henry E. Graper, "Wayne
County would be a county run by Detroit.”
Members of the consortium contend
that, since 1970, population in Wayne County
has shifted so that the out-ooimty area now
holds s majority. Therefore, they prefer using
the 1960 census for reapportionment.
The 1960 census, however, cannot be used
until after it is certified/m Jan. 1,1961.
The out-county, therefore, is attempting,

to block the Wayne County Board of Com
missioners from acting on reapportionm'ent until at least that time.
According to Graper, the out-county needs
to attract two additional votes on the com
mission in order to delay the action.
If reapportionment cannot be blocked
and is carried out under the 1970 census,
members of the consortium would then take
to the courts. .
..._
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If both Proposition I and Proposition H
pass, then Central •will house high-school
students. Board Member Carol Davis said
that it would be too expensive to rehovate
Central as ~a~third high school, so "it vriHr"probably.be used as. a high-school annex.”
The school.board has not decided specifically
what programs would be offered at Central
if it .were a high school.
In addition, if both Propositions I and H
are passed, then the.-ESY program will be
expanded at the middle schools, probably ,
to East and West,, said. Supt. John Hoben.
Also, the grade structures would stay as they
are.today, K-S, 6-8, and 9-12. The money
included in Proposition II would, include
the construction of a 40-classroom building
at the CEP.

.
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in 1981-82. Lowell will follow a traditional^school' calendar. Plymouth-Canton doesn’t
want to air-condition a building that it doesn’t
own* ssid HoBen. Air conditioning for ESY
schools is required by the teachers’ contract.
ABked why stateTudno tbeschooldiatrictdid not go up- as a result of the* increase
in assessments on homes, Ray Hoedel, assistant superintendent for finance, replied:
' "Schools do not benefit from increases in
assessments of homes.”
*
If the assessment on a home goes up,,
an equilization factor balances out the
- increase so that districts usually receive
less money in state aid, he explained.
- Board members told the audience that they
had different ideas about the way to house
students.. Steve. Harper, Richard Arlen,
Sylvia Stetz, and' Elaine Kirchgatter 'have
favored keeping the grade structure as it is
today(K-5,6-8,and9-12).
'
Tom Yack, Carol Davis, and Flossie Tonda
. have favored grade realignments "There’s
more than one way to solve a problem . . .
these are two workable solutions,” com
mented Yack in his closing remarks.
The board warned the audience againBt
being deceived by the slowdown in the hous
ing industry. The M-14 Ann ‘Arbor corridor ^
Coat, from pg;.l;
diture. "We have to have soide commitment is a growth area.said Arlen.
The students listed in growth projections,
to farmland preservation, and even $10,000
are
already here, said Jlpben. ;
doesn’t seem like a very large amount.”
~
'Thetownshipmustputitsmoney-where
its mouth is,” said .Pluming ,Commissioner
Thom Carman, agreeing with Bodenmiller.
,fWe must draw agriculture bade into the
.. Coat, from pgvl '■ ■ '
'.'V-". township,”
. : ; ^
,\
the
child
has
recovered,
.but
declined; to
. The board should renovate-Canton Center
release
the
child’s
name*
—
----*
~
School before it’s too late, said Cleric John
' Early signs of Reye’s Syndrome, which
Flodin. "If we don’t do something for the
building, it will be. damaged,” he said. "I has led to death in some cases, include
think we should commit -money to it. It is ' repeated vomiting and odd behavior with the
valuable and it will depreciate. It. needs child being difficult to arouse or extremely
lethargic, saidPoikowskL *
; structural work.’’
Usually, Reye’s follows an infection such
’I t’s a worthy cause,” said Supervisor
Noel Culbert. "I propose we take money from as chicken pox or flu, she added. The disease.
the 1200,000 Omnicom check.” Omnicom can strike children who are very young to
is the finn setting up Canton’s cable tele those in their 20s, aaid Polkowaki. Usually
it strikes elementary-school age-children,
vision system, -s
Besides. the money for police ($80,000), and it’s lea often found in teenagers^ she
emergency preparedness ($20,000), and a ■reported.
neighborhood .watch program ($35,000), : "Parent* need to be informed and use
the board dso unanimously" OKd $4,000. common sense, but they shouldn’t panic,”
.for a drain study and $54,254 for land pay she said. Any unusual symptoms should
be reported to a physician, she advised.
ments. .

Regardless of the* election results, major
boundary shifts and disruption will occur
in the 1981-82 school year, predicted Board
President Tom Yack. Board members told the audience- that
renovating Central Middle School was weir
worth its 16,063,000 price tag. "We can’t
' continue to put kids in a building with 30to-35 year old electrical wiring and a roof
that needs replacing and a pool with, filters
that don’t work properly,” commented Steve
Harper.
Costs will only escalate; ’’the community
should sign up now,’’ he said.
Carol Davis. a board member, called Cen
tral a ' "tremendous community resource”
used by civic groups such as Fall Festival,
Arts- Council, jand. the YMCA. "Let’s take
prideinit.”
The cost of replacing Central would be
much higher than its renovation costs, said
other board members.
Board members reconfirmed its plan to
rent Lowell Junior High .School from Livonia
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Coat, from pg-1
one-mill levy for police -services in a special
election last September; however, negotia
tions with the Wayne County Sheriff’s
-Department-have not' produced a.contract
yet.
After the City of-Plymouth dropped three
annexation petitions against the township
in January, the township; andllhe. city began

moving toward unified services, starting
with working out a polioe plan. One legal
hurdle that must be resolved.is whether
the township would be exempt from annexa
tion if it contracted with the dty for police
protection.
‘ - —-------—- .—
The contract proposal submitted by the
Wayne County Sheriff's Department last
summer calls for a nine-sheriff patrol which
would cost about $248,000.
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The Plymouth Township Board of Trusteieswas expected to pass the second reading
of the Compensation Commission, which
will establish the salaries of-elected offi
cials, at Tuesday night’s tneeting.
The first reading of the ordinance was
passed last Tuesday night. Two readings are
required before the ordinance is adopted.
In addition, the board was expected to
appoint five township residents to the com
mission. They are: Frank Millington, a former
township trustee; Jade Bologna, a manage
ment consultant with George Odioine Asso
ciation; John Kenny, a labor consultant
for the Chrysler Corp.; Thomas O’Connell,
9 service specialist for the marketing staff
of Ford Motor Co.; and Robert Barbour,
vice-president. for the National Bank, of
Detroit, Terms for offices will be five years.
Serving as'an information resource person
is Ned Stirton, a labor negotiator.
The commission will determine the salaries
of elected offiri Is, however, the board.
- of trustees ;can reject the commission’s
recommended Salaries by a two-thirds vote.
If the recommendation is rejected, the salary
wouldstay at its present level.
. Also, the commission may be asked by the
township board to review the salaries of npnunion employes and make a recommendation
to the board. The board, however, would set
the salaries of non-union employes. . -
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A former City of Plymouth police chief,
Herbert Straley, recently quit as chief of
Lakeland, Flag’s police department.
Straley was Plymouth’s chief from 1968
through 1971^ when he left to become police
chief of State College, Pa.
According to The: Ledger newspaper
~of Lakeland, no specific reason was given
for Straley’s resignation.
■ Lakeland City Manager- Bob Youkey
was quoted -in The Ledger as saying Straley
was brought to Lakeland six years ago "to
reorganize the department. He has done
that, and did a good job, but it is time for the
department to move in a new direction.’’
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L IT T O N M IC R O W A V E
SA LE!
D O U B L E S A V IN G S !
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B I G G E O R G E ’S

GET BIG GEORGE’S SALE PRICES
PLUS $25 DIRECT FROM LITTON
ON SELECTED MICROWAVE OVENS!
ALL THROUGH MARCH,ONLY AT
BIG GEORGE’S HOME APPLIANCE!

-size meai wnen you ouy a
-size microwave overt
Now Is the tim e to buy one of the
Litton family-size microwave ovens: model
1570,1560,1550 or 560; or ranges: model 1870 or 970..
_ .
Each countertop microwave oven has a big 1.5-cu.-ft. interior,
plus many famous Litton features:. Even Wive” 1cooking system .
■Meal-In-One? Vari-Cook* and Vari-ifemp.*
_
The ranges offer many o f the sam e famous Litton features, as well
as a Self-cleaning conventional oven and stove top.
And.when you buy between March 1 and March 31,1980, we’ll send
you *25 to buy a family-size meal..
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D e a d lin e

fo r C o n s e rv a tio n
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OFF EVERYTHING IN THE STORE!!
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

M arch 6, 7 & 8
★

D o o r P r iz e s ! ★

aw ay!

mrs

to be given aw a y th r o u g h o u t th e 3 days

W e specialize in sizes Infant thru 14;
Boys $ Girls
■-

■

4 5 9 -1 0 6 0
21
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cleaning campgrounds,
wildlife habitat.

and

improving

Young men and women, ages 15 to 18
are eligible for employment' regardless of
social, economic, racial or ethnic background.
Applications are available at the PlymouthCanton Job Placement Office, located at
Canton High School, Room 184. For further
information, contact Joyce Willis, Job Place
ment Specialist, at 453-3100.

R e fr e sh m e n ts!

K i n g K o n g R a d io t o b e g i v e n

;i

Applications are now available for young
people interested in serving an the United
States Youth Conservation Corps (YCC) this—
.summer.
..
YCC is a earn-work-learn program ad
ministered by the Michigan State Depart
ment of Natural Resources. It offers youth
summer employment performing outdoor
conservation projects on public lands and
water areas of the state, such as building
trails,, maintaining fences* planting trees,

n e a rs

■

----- — o o

Plymouth Township trustees OKd spend
ing $28,000 for construction drawings and
spedfications. for the expansion of the Hill
top Golf Course at last-Tuesday night’s meet
ing.
V
v
Treasurer Joe West cast the only dissent
ing vote in the motion.
The township purchased 33 acres of land
adjacent to the golf course last spring. Cur
rent plans -call for expanding the Hilltop’s
nine holes into an 18-hole golf course.
The method of financing- the expansion
is still uncertain: The majority of members
of-the golf course committee said the draw
ings should be completed even if the town
ship doesn’t have the money to finish the job
entirely;
West, however, took an opposing view,
saying/ that .-.the township’s Only budget
surplus is in the Water and Sewer Depart
ment. *'We still, don’t know where we can
get the money terfinance this expansion.”
He wants the township to get a legal
opinion from .the township attorney on
whether the money could be borrowed
from the Water and Sewer' Department.

The township is also considering applying
(qx federal , assistance to fund the expan
sion.
The motion to spend $28,000 for drawings
was approved by a 5-1 vote. Trustee Barb
Lynch was absent.

A p ts , m u s t b e
b u ilt in 2 y e a rs
The Plymouth City Commission has voted
that a parcel of land which it recently rezoned
from heavy industrial -to multiple family
will revert to its former zoning status if it
is not-used within two years.
The parcel in question, which is located
south of Ann Arbor Trail and west of General
Drive, was rCzoned by the commission at its
Feb. 19 meeting.
The action had been requested "by Kal
Jabara, who was speaking for Wedgewood
Associates, which plans to construct 145
two-bedroom apartments on the site.
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Spaghetti dinner Saturday
, DRAGONQUILT. SecondgradersfromDeborah Beardsley’sclass it Starkweather School
madeadragonquiltwithiron-ontransfercrayonsaftertheyraidbooksondragonsfortheirbook
fair thisweek. Hie fair will dosewithaspaghetti dinnerSaturdaynight from4to8p.m..The
public is invited. Here, fromleft to right, Toby Nunez, NataBe Boyd, "andCrystal Peacock
showofftheirhandiwork.(CrierphotobyKobertthuneron) . ... - “
“ T~~

Diamonds
— Ring-Re=Mountir
Custom Designing
Over 1500 Rings in stock-

W e Repair All
takesDf-Watctres
and Clocks
Including Antiques

4 5 5 -3 0 3 0
A ll W
4 8 1

4 5 3 -0 7 1 0
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T o w n s h ip tr u c k b a n a r r iv e s
-—A-traffic-ordinanoe-banoir
Haggerty and Canton Center roads in Fly-'
mouth Township was passed' by township trustees
•
Trucks which-usually travel on Haggerty
will be rerouted to Lilley; trucks which
go down Canton Center can now- use Sheldon
Road* according to the ordinance.
The ordinance was prompted by Haggerty
road residents who complained about the
noise the trucks made as they traveled on
residential roads.
Supervisor Tom Notebaert will be in charge
of making sure the ordinance is enforced...

said Clerk Esther Hulsing.. The~ ordinance
was passed unanimously by-trustees.

Popcorn buys carpet
By selling popcorn door-to-door, Smith
School., students earned $3,518.95 to help
pay for new -carpeting in their school. Al
though it’s not the total amount the -sale
organizers hoped to raise, Smith Principal
Ron South will try to get some.supplemental
funds, said organizers Sue McElroy and Carol
VOS.
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“GENERAL PRACTICE

PODIATRIST’

SAM I. LERMAN, M .D ,

Hour*: Mon, Tuss, Frl 1-5
Sat, a.m., 10-1

SB

BARRY H. GALISON, D .P .M ., P.C.
GARY R. GOODMAN, D.P.M .

DIPLOMATE
AM ERICAN BOARD OF FA M ILY PRACTICE

8562 Canton Cantor Rd.
Canton Professional Park
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phone: 455-3530, Res. 367-0368

■PSYCHIATRIST’

Psychiatrist
Family and Marriage Counseling
Alcohol and Drug Dependence

Medical & Surgical
Foot Specialists

Member
American Academy of
PodlatricSports Medicine

45166 Ford Rd.
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phono: 469-2770

GENERAL PRACTICE’

OPTOMETRIST

RUDOLPH A. WONG; M .D .

JAMES R. BOHDAN O.D.

Hours by Appointment
At all times call 453-4466

ROSITA AQUINO, M .D ., FACOG
Diplomats, American Board of
Obstetrics and Gynecology

7301 Ullay Rd., ----Canton, Michigan 48187

“GENERAL PRACTICE*

EVENING MEDICAL CARE, P.C.

.........

“ ■’"■OPTOMETRIST”"1

Office Hours
8594 Canton Cantor Rd.
by Appointment *
Canton Professional Park
Mon.> Wed., Thurs., Friday
Canton, Michigan 48187
9:30-5:00p.m. Tuesday 9:30-6:00p.m.
Phone:466-8280

---- “

■^"ALLERGIST*

Contact Lenses

DAVID H. SEAMAN, M .D .
M ARTIN E. HURW ITZ, M .D .

DR. W .C. FERMAN
DR. G.B. FERMAN
• OPTOMETRISTS-

nr

Member

.

.

Pediatric and Adult Allergy •

„

lAmeficanOptomelric As^ociaiion

9

360 N. Main St
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
Phona: 453-4870

SURGEON

ROBERT M . EPSTEIN; D.D.S.

General Medical Practice

Office Hours by Appointment

7290 Sheldon Rd.
North Canton Plaza
Canton, Michigan 48187

Saturday and Evening •
Appointments Available

. M cNa m a r a ,

1

INTERNAL MEDICINE

1
Ronald P. D'Avanzo

SAILEN K . M UKERJEE, M .D ,

RICHARD RADER,

Pediatrics and Family Practice

.,

p.c.

Plymouth, Michigan 48170
ATTORNEY
'

Thomas A. Meconi

M.D.
D'AVANZO & MECONI

Internal Medicine

Canton Medical Cere Center, Inc.

m .d

General Surgery and Family Practice

39446 Joy Road
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phone:466-4070

9430 South Main Street
•PEDIATRICIAN’

Phone: 453-0320

GENERAL DfeNISTRY
j .m

At all times call
463-4466

8678 Canton Canter Rd.
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phono; 453-8410

Office Hours By Appointment

“DENTIST

GENERAL.PRACTICE

R.K. BH AM A, M .D .

455-4020

By Appointment

After hours medical care for the
treatment of illhess; injuries, and .
minor emergencies

Open 7 days a week
Mon.-Sat. 5-10 p:m.
.Canton Profaaaional Park
Sundays & Holidays Noon-5 p.m. 8692 Canton Cantor Rd.
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phona: 456-4040

Bifocal
Contact Lenses

Electronic ■
Vision Analysis

Durasoft.
Contact Lenses

7290 Sheldon Rd.
North Canton Plaza
Canton, Michigan 48187
•OB.-GYN.’

OPTOMETRIST

--Canton Profaaaional Park
8654 N. Canton Cantor Rd.
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phona: 469-1690

3

R.K. B H A M A ,M .D .

Attorneys and Counsellors A t Law

Phone; 466-sag —
Day or night
Hours by appointment

' . 7286 Sheldon Rd.
North Canton Plaza
Canton, Michigan 48187

*011100 Hours
by Appointment

PODIATRIST-

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
OF THE FOOT

S696 N. Canton Center Rd.
Canton Professional Park
Canton, Michigan 48167
Phone:463-0060

FELi,OWS AMERICAN
COLLEGER FOOT SURGEONS
Diplomatee American Board
of Podlatric Surgery

Canton ITofasaienal Park
8648 CantonCenter Rd.
Canton, Michigan 48187
v
Phene: 466-2400

1

PSYCHIATRIST

M .G . Sarath Hemachandra, M .D ., P.C.
Diplomate American Board of Psychiatry

Dr. Joel H. Haber
Dr. Jess Kraft

First Consultation Free
Saturday and Evening
Appointments Available

ATTORNEY

W AYNE COUNTY NEIGHBORHOOD
LEGAL SERVICES

Comprehensive. Psychotherapeutic and
Counseling Services

24 Hour
---Answering Service

.....

42142 Ford Rd. Suite 101
Cartton, Mich. 48187
469-5300

4310 S, Middlebelt Road
Inkster, Michigan 48141
Phone:721-3684

Canton Professional Park
8580 Canton Center Rd.
—Canton. Michigan-4811
Phone: 456-2800

Income Persons-

a
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EDITOR:
The recent article by Patricia Bartold about th e Plymouth-Canton results in
th e state tests left me wondering why anything "weU-above average” is con
sidered, a "high score.”
These tests reflect participation of some large M ichigan school districts with
well-documented poor performance. Any com parison to "av erag e” is grossly
misleading.
. '
M ore responsible journalism would be the publication and analysis of the actual
results so your readers could compare Plymouth-Canton with, districts that pro
duce superior results and then challenge our board, adm inistrators, and education
to attain sim ilar performance.
^
THOMAS P .K E L U H E R

ijjE p

EDITOR:
If Edward Wendover, publisher of the
Crier, was reporting on a' major national
event, would he expect the President of the
United States to parade before us the secre
taries of State, Defense, Treasury, and others
for their imput during a press conference?
Each secretary relating- how his department
evaluated a particular crisis.
Apparently so, as he criticized (Plymouth)
City ~Manager~Henry. Graper for usurping
the authority of his departments heads during
his-handling of the press conference, con
cerning the investigation of the fire at the
Penniman Avenue Shops.
While the recent fire in Plymouth hardly
compares to a major national event, it was -of"
paramount importance to Plymouth area
residents. Especially after learning that the
firewas the resultof arson. „____ _________ _
Mr. Wendover is suggesting that the an- '
nouncementofth&resultsoftheiire.invest!-:
gation should have been jointly handled by
the fire and police chiefs. Why not involve
the head of the DPW, the tax assessor, the

State fire marshal, Consumers Power, Edi
son, and various insurance investigators?
Each was involved in the investigation.
While getting bits of information from
many, different sources might make for a
"jurier” story, if doesn’t provide for more.
accurate reporting. The reason we employ
a city manager is to coordinate and -provide
leadership for the-many city departments,
-and to report to city residents a complete
and factual account of their activities.
This Mr. Graper did. If Mr. Wendover
is unhappy with the information provided
during the press conference, I doubt that anyone is preventing him from further investi
gation.
,
If Wendover wishes to report on a govern-'
mental system where the various depart-ment-1
ship from the top, I suggest that he take his
pad and pencil to Wayne County govern
mental meetings and leave us-in Plymouth
to our more efficient form of government.
DENNIS BILA

If you were the major stockholder of a
The seven board members spend .hours
18-million corporation with ISO employes,
hashing over managerial questions that could
would you put it in the hands of amateurs?
be handled in minutes with a recommenda
Of course not. You’d hire a professional
tion from a township manager. Take the
executive, with financial and managerial
question of whether to hire a new clerk for the
experience.
tax department or simply transfer one from
In. effect, the citizens of Canton are its
the building department. The board’s debate
stockholders. Yet no professional has been
dragged on and on. And one got the impres
hired to manage the township government.
sion that some of. the trustees, had little idea
Fortunately, a group o f. Cantonites has
■of what they were talking about! Few are
started a drive to alter the township’s govern
experts on staffing or management.
ment to prpvide for a township manager.
Free from Such haggling, with a township
It’s an effort that’s long past due..
'manager, the board could grasp its true mis
. The present government was designed for
sion: establishingpublic policy. ,.
small, rural atownships. It’s a holdover from
. Now, issues that truly need political
horse-and-buggy days. It simply can’t keep
direction from the elected| officials are being
up with the changes that have not only
neglected; The township’s sign ordinance
transformed Canton, but the role of local
was a good example: It took the board
government everywhere.
;
months and months to agree on how signs
For example, virtually all of Canton’s emwhould look in the township. Merchants
more ~ were unnecessarily delayed with their plans
and more demands on the administration.
because the board was bogged down in
Federal rules are becoming more burden
managerial minutiae.'
some. With the Headlee amendment and the
Another side effect of the board’s muddling
general economic crunch, township finances
is the gunshy behavior of township depart
are becoming more complicated.
ment heads. Trying to please seven different
And let’s not forget Canton itself. In 10
bosses (the board members) forces them to
years, it has more than quadrupled in popula
keep alow profile. Effective management re*
tions Efficiently. operating a government of
quires them to stick their necks out on a deci
a community pushing 50,000 is a complicated
sion once and a while. You don’t see that
task. '
!;!
... V- - ' m uch because the board doesn’t hesitate to
Add to this the special, projects, such as
pick them apart pUblidy.
>'
farmland preservation, that township officials
The board should stick to forming policy
are attempting to tackle, and you have an
and leave its execution to a township manager
even longer row to hoe.
trained in public management .
All.of this leads to this conclusion: A pro
So I wholeheartedly support Bart Berg’s
fessional manager is needed to keep a fu^n
efforts to bring s manager to Canton. I hope ,
hand on the tiller. If you’re skeptical, come to
the board of trusteesjiatens to.him
a Board of Trustees meeting.
him.

Why is it th at m ost folks believe a Cham ber of Commerce couldn't organize
a one-basket picnic?
■
That unfortunate state of events applies to both the local cham bers as well -Z 1
1
the Plym outh Community Chamber and th e Canton Chamber!
H am pered by turnover^, multi-layered committees (you probably know the
giraffe is a horse built by. a committee) and a general organizational failure
created by th e diversity of their m em berships, cham bers are often known for lessthan-stellar performances.
T H E N EW SPAPER WITH ITS H E A R T IN T H F
-Th»direc<kfflle8gpk>dding-by-what-cottkl-pot cn ti ally be;a powerfu H brociirthe~
PLY M OUTH-CANTON COM M UNITY
Plymouth-Canton Communities is the singlem ost reason for th e criticisms levelled
4 2 2 6 S. Main S t. P ly m o u th , M ichigan 4 8 1 7 0
(313)453-6900
hy m em bers an d non-members alileT M ah y businesses ask, "W h at do I get
“bli a n “ “ ChUd.edi.o’; Patricia Bartold, manning editor; Robert Cameron, photo editor;
for my m em bership in the cham ber?” They join anyway because of the commun
M4!
editor: Ch" li* Yerke*’
Mike Came, production
ity support, but feel it’s like tossing money down the drain.
manager; PhyUm Redfern, cumulation and office manager; Marjorie Salo, buaineaa manager; Ron Henn, adrertiaing
In hopes to counter the problem, th e Plymouth Cham ber is scheduling a ses
•,000* ’
P lo£ Brolh “ <* Sellie Roby, adrertiaing oonauhanu; Karen S a n c ta !
typ e w ttcr, Joyoo Drawiy.int. circulation mgr.; Caalig Wright,
sion at 8 a.m . this Saturday in City Hall "to combine ideas relevant to the expec
tations and functioning of the Plymouth Community Cham ber of Commerce.”
•
PU B LISH ED EACH W EDNESDAY
Not that anyone can expect im m ediate results from such a brainstorm ing session,
by P ly m o u th -C an to n C o m m u n i t y C rier, Ipc.
but maybe it’s a step in the right direction.
Recycle Your
DeHverod: 85^ aaoatUy; l i t yearly.
But a fte ry e a rs of disorganization, the cham bers need quantum leaps — not
Newspapers
Mall Detvcnd; I l f yaariy h U 5A .
ju s tjte p s - i n th e right direction.
■ - .J
-• ;
- ----•r u
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RONALD REAGAN >vas* nominated for President - at least
at Allen School’s recent mock Republican National Convention.
Drawing delegates trom throughout the school, the convention
met at Allen’s gym. Candidates were nominated, ballots were cast,
and here are the results: Reagan, 151; Howard Baker, 85; George
Bush, 74; John ConnaUy, 33; Robert Dole, 19; and Gerlad Ford, 1.
At right, Debbie Parent, who played Dole, reads at the podium.
Behind here is Mark Foerster, convention co-chairman, . (Crier ,
photos by Robert Cameron) .

Crier photos by Robert Cameron
—

BUSY BEE CRAFTS
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Retail Sales and Classes

s p a n T a n
s t o r ie s

3 8 0 0 0 A n n A rb o r

FO R
•MACRAME AND BASKETWEAVING ~
J 5 weeks, $15.00 plus supplies; Thursday
March 13 - 1-3 pm, 7-9 pm; Tuesday
March 18 - 10-12 noon; Wednesday
■ March 19 - 10-l2noorrr7-9i3rTh•NEEDLEPOINT, 44 stitch** •
,8: weeks,- $22.50 ^supplies included;
Wednesday. March 12 - ;1<M2 noon;
'Wednesday March 26 - 7-9 pm.
•BARGELLO
' 3 weeks, $9.00 plus supplies;' Monday
Match 10 - 7-9 pm; Wednesday March
13 -10-12 noon.
^
*ADVANCED NEEDLEPOINT
4 weeks, $12.00; Monday March 31 ‘ 7-9 pm.
QUILTING
Pillow - 4 weeks $12.00; Full - 6 weeks
$18.00 plus supplies;. Thursday March
14 - 7-9 pm; Monday March 24 V
1-3 pm.

•SILK FLOWERS
3. weeks, $9.00 plus supplies; Friday
March 7 - ,10-12 noon; Monday March
10 r 1-3 pm; Tuesday March 11 - 7-9
pm. — -■
■
•STAINED GLASS
' 4 weeks, $25.00 plus supplies; Monday;
March 10 - 7-9 pm; Saturday March 8>
10-1 pm.
•CREWEL
4 weeks,' $12.00 plus supplies; Thursday
March 13 - 7-9 pm; Tuesday March 11
-10-12 p.m,
•DIP 'N DRAPE ; .
2 weeks, $6.00; Monday March 10 ^
7-9 pm; Tuesday March 11 -1M2noon.~
•QUILLERY
3 weeks, $9.00; Monday March 10 10-12 noon; Tuesday March 11 - 7-9 pm.
•CHILDRENS CRAFT CLASSES
Easter Ideas, 3 weeks, $10.00 supplies
included; Tuesday March, 11 - 4-5 pm;
— SaturdeyMarch 15-10-11am. . . -;- -

4 6 4 -0 3 3 0

STORE HOURS

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

9 A.M . to 9 P.M.
SUNDAY

10 A.M . to 5 P.M.

QUANTITY
RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU
March 9,1980

FREEZER BEEF
USDA CHOICE

USDA CHOICE

B E E F S ID E S
...
Cut and wrapped the way you Hke.
-BEEF lajolm Mpherf-Ordar new so
iheeeprlcesso your

W HOLE

PORK
LOINS,

FREEZER SPECIAL

cut and wrapped to your s p e c if i^ p ^ JU

k .t

uxu xu -- rtvjdj

rrS AFAMILYAFFADLTheCnutfaultydrridrdtoaddfourmoreckildratothecrewmore
thanoneyearagowheat)^startedfittagtmtadoptionpaperefewfourCaaadian-IadiaBYouig- sters. Here, thefinaflybulges together. Stretchedoat oa thefloor areleft toright Ben,12,.

David,#, aadPenny, 1>. LraningoathecoachisClyde, 11. SeatedareMint, 7, Aahwe, 14,
Gina,S, DavMCru boldingGina,X andCharleneCnwwUi Braadea, 1, ia her anas. (Crier
photobyRobertCameron) 'v.
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BYPATRIOA BARTOLD
Eight IS enough, say David and Char
lene Cruz of Canton, the parents of eight kids;
four of whom are adopted.
With coloring books and a checker game
scattered around the living room floor , of
their three-bedroom, ranch home, the living
quarters have "the lived-in look.’: The home \
thrives on informality — with undertones
of discipline.
On a cold Sunday morning in the fall of
1978, the story of the adoption of the four
Canadian-Indian children began. A Cana-,
diain television station which regularly
airs a program on adoption featured on these
four youngsters, who now range in age' from
10 to 14.
.
. Agencies were having a hard time finding
a home for these lads because the. siblings
didn’t want to be separated. ^
Mrs. Cruz could identify with that dilemma
easily. "I didn’t want to see them separated
either,” she says today. However, it’s not
easy to find a household that can add four
without major adjustments..

After discussion, David and Charlene
Cniz decided they could do it. They began
filling out adoption papers. Because Mr. Cruz
has a Mezican-Indian heritage, the Cruzes
thought the youngsters would fit -in well.
Neariy'a year later, they made the 1,200
mile trip to Dryden, Ontario to pick the chil
dren up and bring them home.
The Cruz brood now ranges from/ one to
14 years old. Aside, from normal "sibling”
rivalry, the children get along well, says
Mrs. Cruz. "Oh, they fight, but don’t all '
kids?” she says. _
Household chores have become a family
affair. The kids dean their rooms, vacuum,
and make their beds. "We’re all part of a*
team - the Cruz team,” says mom, an easy
going womanwho laughs readily.
Responsibilities for the children are
shared, according to Mrs. Cruz. "It’s not
only a woman’s job to take care of the kids.
It’s a man’s job, too.” Mr. Cruz works the
midnight shift at the Dearborn plant of the Ford Motor Company as a steel worker.

Luckily enough, he says, he doesn’t reand are tucked into bed around.9.
quire much sleep. He gets home from work
: Oh,, yes, it does require patience,- says
at about the same time the last set of young- . Mrs: Cruz. "And . I never stop doing the ,
sters is heading out the door, for school.
laundry. I have a perpetual pile of it.”
The two oldest-boys, -Ambrose\and Ben,
Because it’s hard to find a babysitter for'
attend East Middle School; the four-younger
eight children, family activities are stressed -kids, David, Penny, Clyde, and Kim, go to
going to the park or the library, Or setting up. Fiegel School. Gina, 3, and Brandon, 14
the sound projector and movie screen and
months, stay at home.
. watching cartoons at home.
A normal school day begins at 6:30 a.m.
with, the call to .reveille. Breddast:is eaten ' J.'We.simply take it (raising the children)
in three shifts, dinner in* two. By 9 a.m.,
as it comes; We.don’t look at the difficulties "
all the kids are off to school and they return
involved; we just can’t look at things negaby 3 or 4 p.m. They do their homework, —tively. We want all the kids to grow up to
finish their chores, eat dinner around 6 p.m.
be responsihle dtizens,” says Mrs. Cruz.

H o m e w a s u n d e r g r o u n d H R s to p
.The recent .Glimpse.at Yesterday feature on th e old-Brinks Farmhouse brought—
in much response. Helen Taylor, Liz Ramsey and John Vernier (therlitter a Manley,.
Bennett, McDonald broker) helped The Crier track down Brinks family members
and told us the house, which sat on Ann Arbor Road, served as a stop on the Under
ground Railroad during the Civil War. Further information on the house will appear
in a future edition of The Crier.
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\ Amazing Savings on
| Antique Brass finished
Lamps

4 5 9 -3 9 2 0

-

Fall-W inter Shoes & Boots

!~At~a-Many
Ago Price! .

* 1 5 -* 2 0 81 *3 5
Bass-Caressa-Town & Country
Nina-Trotters- & More

*29.88
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Finally after hours of harassment, we madeit to the game. The game got off to a
slowStart we missed a basket, then we missed another (I’msure the kids weren’t
nearlyas up tight astheir parents were, watching fromths sidelines.. But when:the
hornblewandthegamewasover, wewereontop•• thetournament.champions!
, Yea Cougars! We couldn’t let all that excitement gotowaste, sowhy not have an
impromptu victory party; There I was, inviting all-the kids and-parents over to my
house, forgetting that it hadn’t been cleaned in weeks. Ohwell, cleaning house has
neverappearedonmylist ofqbalities..
As the parents sat around rehashingthe season, we realized we have a two week
breakbeforesoccerstarts, andwejust finishedsigningthemupfor baseball following
that. I’mnot sure what we (kids andparents) are learning from all this, but I think
we’rehavingagoodtime.

••••m

Bill Heiney, a 79 graduate of Salem High School, performed a magic showlast
Saturday. March 1at Westland Mall. The nonof Peg andCharWHeiney nf Apple:,
tree in Plymouth, Bill hae been working on.children’s magic shows since he was 13
yearsold. Heiscurrentlyastudent atSchoolcraftCollege.
v
Studentsat Central MiddleSchoolheld atalent showlast week. About 100students
performed in avariety of acta which included singing, dancing, skits, commercials,
--^gymhaarim, miiakal!la«ttumentft^aadiaTbdt:groii|>. Margo-Panko-wa8 the direetorr^
assisted byLaurie Welsh, a student teacher. Other teachers who helped were: Dee
Foreman, Kim Belles, Diane Gustin, Sheryle Rippee, Fred Bersche, and Brian
Kidston.
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After 673 words were spelled by students
from grades five through eight, Lisa Cross,
an eighth grader from East Middle School,
became the 1980 spelling champion of the
Plymputh-Canton Community" "Schools.
Finalists from across the school district
competed at Central Middle School Wed
nesday morning.
Two students from each grade from the
four middle schools and two fifth graders
from Allen, Bird, Eriksoon, Isbister, Tanger,
and Geer Elementary Schools took part in
the final spelling bee. They had all won
the preliminary competitions in their own
schools.
In second place was Mike Bruner, grade
six pf East Middle School, with Jill'Savage,
grade 7 of Pioneer Middle School third; The
LISA OIOSS AND MOKE BRUNER
top fifth grader was Jennifer Croll of Allen
Elementary School.
To win the championship, Lisa had to spell
correctly the word "premonition,” which
tripped up Mike, and then also spell her own
word, "malingerer.” Jill went out on
"tassel” .
Judges for the spelling bee were John
Telford, executive director of secondary
education; Bill Bartlett, teacher at East;
and Arlene DeForest, Central Middle School
teacher. Coordination was provided by Brian
Thedefinitionofaparent isfather, mother, or the causeofsomething, accordingto
Kidston, assistant principal of Central.
- On hand toTbongratulate the winners were "
thedictionary; Nowheredoesit sayanythingaboutservant, cook, orchauffeur.'
John M. Hoben, superintendent of schools;
As parents, we want our kids tohave everything -- they should gettop grades in
and Carol Davis, member of the Board of.
school, takepianolessons, bepopularwiththeother kids, beableto play-inall sports,
■
Education.
aswell asbeinvolvedinmanyother,activities.
Finalists in the spielling bee were:
Whydowewant all thisforourkids? Grade five, Jennifer Croll and Tricia Short,
All it causesis a conflict in schedules, indigestion, and 130 worth of gas a week.
Allen Elementary; Kathy Brown, and Susan'
I sometimes wonder if it’s all worth it, but I haven’t found time to. give it much
Cole, Bird Elementary; Kristin Sob^itch
thought. Besides, I’veheard, "It.keepsthemout oftrouble.” (Doesthat meanthekids
and Jeffrey Tsacoumangos, Eriksson Ele
ortheirparents?) .
, ;
mentary; Jenifer Parvin and Marie Crandall,
What a sigh of relief it is whenyou finally come tothe end of a season in sports. . Isbister Elementary; Kevin Seals. and Patty
Bessler; Tanger Elementary; Wendy His,
Basketball was very rewarding this year. The kid and I both learned a little about
Lara Bieckschmidt, and Eileen Vacher,
the game, sod made a lot ofnew friends. On the last day of regular play, the boys
Geer Elementaiy.
andtheirfamiliescelebratedwithapizzaparty.
.’Grade six, Stacy Werner and Mike Bruner,
Then it’s on to the tournaments, where the Cougars won theifirst game (which
East; Sue Kivon and Dave Zdeb, West;
meant yet another practice), then they won the next game, (another practice) and
Erica Bashor and Marcel Leahu, Pioneer;
there they go again, winning another game.: Suddenly there they were in the final
Paul Makars and Kevin Pint, Central,
play*offgame. :v
'V.
v Grade seven, Wendy Aquilina and Herdi
(Tension ranhighthe morningofthebig game. Thekid wasupat 7a.m. (the coach
Jamera, East; Jenny Jenkins and Bill Keros,
saidtoeat breakfast early). However, the coachdidn’t offer tocomeover andcookit,
West; Jill Savage and Rachel. Jean, Pioneer;.
Kari Amador and Erin Boughton, Central;
andsince it was Saturday, the kid hadtobe satisfied with doit yourself cold cereal.
Grade eight, Usa Cross and jenni Walsh,
Not onlywasI arottehmotherwhowouldn’t cookathreecoursebreakfast atthat hour,
East; Brenda.Vanark and.Kevin:Ebmeyer,
but I alsorefusedtocrawl out fromunderthe nice warmcovers, get dressed, and go
West;
Gina Firneno and Cecilia Haro,
down stairs and movethe car sohe could practice shooting baskets outside in eight
Pioneer; Warren Kaericfaer and Min Sung,
.belowtemperature. '
' Central. .

TW ELVE OAKS MALL
Cordially invites you to

A LOVE AFFAIR
A Bridal Fashion Preview
with a romantic sentiment
and a sense of foreyer
on Friday the seventh of
March. 1980
at seven o'clock in the evening

THE LOOKSOF LOVE
. :a pictorial display
of trousseau party, honeymoon
and Bridal fashions,
creative.tipsonentertainina„
and decorating
gift and honeymoon ideas

MARCH 10TO MARCH 14

March 1st - 7th
Center Court

MiMiutjutm

: MONDAY
Hamburger gnvy, whipped potato, breed ft butter, chilled
■■fruit.
TUESDAY
S u lw iin sunlwlUi, lmwnd . vtgMable, appicaauoe,

. orangejuice.

.

WEDNESDAY

Ckffidog/bun, trend) friee,dulMfruit.
THURSDAY
Baked d ik tf, whipped pouto/grarj, bread ft. butter,
fruheriap, ■' _ ■■ . •
s
- FRIDAY
'Kna,bettered vegetable, freak otaagu. c o o k ie .—■ ■—

W edding experts are available
in our many fine stores
at Hudson’s, Seara.pgnny g ~
and Lord & Taylor
plus over 130 specialty
shops, services and restaurants
W e have it all at
Twelve Oaks Mall

Middle SiAoeit • to iodude eeooud entree item of mine.
ger’a choice.

' High Schools • to include a la carte Heme as ueual.

Located on Novi Rd. N oith of 1-96
10:00 a.m . -9 :0 0 p.m . Mon.-Sat.
Sunday N oon-5:00 p.m.
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To lit yow group'* erenl in
Bsppeatag* rerdy tend the iuformatioa (in writiao)
to: THECOMMUNITYCRIER, 1226S. M*wSt.. Plymouth, Mkh. 48170. Inform*lion reared
byNOONMONDAYwill beu»edinth*i WednetdSy'*paper(sp«oepermitting.)
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FAINT FOR FUN
Vm. /mn .trend the Paint for Fun oil painting dass at the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Far
mer St., Plymouth on Thursdays from 1 to 3:30 p.m. There’s no fee. For more informatiou,
Call Fred Prussing at 459-1799.
SOUTHEAST PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP HOMEOWNERS ASSOC.
The Southeast Plymouth Township Homeowners Association will hold its next meeting
on Monday, March 10, at Allen Elementary School library on Haggerty Road. The meeting will
begin at 7:30 p.m. followed by guest speaker John Raines, presidept of Omnicom of Michigan
cable television.-All members and any one residing,between Joy Rd., Hines Dnre, Haggerty

NO W O PEN

R d. and Plymouth Township boundary are invited to attend.

TONQUISH CREEK GARDEN CLUB
Members of the Tononish Creek Garden Club will meet at the home of Judy DeTrude on
Tuesday, March 11, at 7:30 p.m. Robert Martyn will instruct the members on the Pysanky
method of egg decorating. Co-hostesses wiB be Susan Silye and Maureen Stuck.
PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS
.
The next meeting for Plymouth-Canton Parents Without Partners will be March 7 at 8 p.m.
at the Plymouth Cultural Center. The business mating will begin at 8:30 p.m.
V
ABONDSPEAKER
To explain and answer questions on the Plymouthf-Canton Schools’ bond election, a guest
speakerwfllmeet with the Hulsing School P.T.O. on Tuesday.March 11 at 7:30 p.m.
CANTON COUNTRY ACRES
On Monday, March 10 at 7:30 p.m. Canton Country Acres Subdivision will vote to elect a
Board of Directors to their Homeownera Association. All residents are requested to attend
the election which will be held kt Field School, 1000 South Haggerty, between Cherry Hill and
‘Palmer.
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H arvard Square Shopping Center
5960 Sheldon Rd.
— ;----- - J u st North o f Ford Rd.
455-1370

TORNADO WATCH
- • .O The Plymouth Area REACT Team, in cooperation with the National .Weatber Service, will
present its, first Tornado Safety Training class of the season on March 8. The class wOl be held
at 8 p.m. at the All Samts Lutheran Church located on the corner of Newburg and Joy Road.
Thepubncisinvhed._ ~
TAX HELP FOR SENIORS
A tax aid program for senior cituens will be offered from ldto 4 p.m. at tbe following places:
March 5, Tonquish Manor; March 6, Plymouth Grange; March' 12, Tonquish Manor; March 13,
Plymouth Library; March 20 and 27, Northville Library; March 2 8 , Allen Terrace Apartments
in Northville; March 26, American Association of Retired Parsons meeting at the Plymouth
Cultural Center. The program is sponsored by the American Association of Retired Persons.
PLYMOUTH LA LECHE LEAGUE
"The Advantages of Breastfeeding’’ will be the’first in a series of four meetings held on
Tuesday, March 11 at 9:30 a.m. at the home of Laura Lang, 11253 Gold Arbor. All interested
mothers and babies welcome. For further information caU Patty Cincotta, 455-3249.
SHRINE CIRCUS TRIP FOR TRACKS A AND B
The Canton Township Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring two trips to the Shrine
Circus for kids on Tracks A and B. Trade A will go March 19 and Track B wiU go on March 26.
Space islimited, so sign up now. CaU 397-1000 for further information.
PTO SPAGHETTI DINNER AND ART FAIR
: .The Tanger School PTO is sponsoring a spaghetti dinner and art fair at the school Friday;
March 7. the meal will be from 5:30 to'7:30 p:m. Tickets are $2.50 for adults and$1.75 for chUdren under 12 and are available at thedooror by calling Fran Sobczyk, 420-0891.
CANTON CUB SCOUTS
The Canton Cub Scouts Pack 854 is sponsoring a paper drive fundraiser. March 15 at Miller
School. Papers may be dropped off at the sdiool from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and the kids wiU also be
coUecting door-to-door the neighborhood.
, - •‘
SIGMA KAPPA ALUMNIMEETING
The Sigma Kappa Alumni chapter of Western Wayne County wiU meet Monday, March
10 at 7:30 p.m. at the Larry Janes Gourmet Gallery. For more information, call 459-0066.. .
JOHN SACKETT CHAPTER DAR
The John Sackett Chapter DARvdUmeet at a noon luncheon Saturday, March 8 at the home of
Mrs. A. Donald Berg, 14373 BladcburnriivoniarFor more information, can422-3455.
NUTRITION PROGRAM
'
Senior dtizens interested in participating in a nutrition program at Tonquish Manor, 1160
Sheridan, may make reservations by calling 455-3670 between 8:30 a.m.;aad 5 p.m. The meals
and the program are free, but a 50-cent donation is appreciated.
ROCK AND MINERAL SOCIETY
The Plymouth Rockand Mineral Society, whicK meets the second Monday, of every month,
wiUmeet March 10 at 7:30 p.m. at the Plymouth Cultural Center. The public is welcome. .

SUNDAVsCHOOLOPERHAusT
Children' attending Sunday School at Epiphany Lutheran Churdi, 41390 Five MDeRoad,
wiU present an open house featuring projects they have worked on throughout the year.The
display will be Sunday, March 9 at 11:30 a.m. '
CANTON EVENING LA LECHE LEAGUE
_The Canton Evening La Leche League will meet Wednesday, March 19at 7:30 p.m. at the
homeof Debbie Miller, 7235 Irohgate. For more information, caU Laurel Jeris,455-6891. ■■■
CANTON MORNINC LALECHE LEAGUEThe CantonMoming La Leche League wiUmeet Thursday, March IK) at 9:30 a.m. at the home
of Susan Kuchers, 6724 Foxthonu For more information, call 961-3306.
FARM AND CARDEN ASSOCIATION
The Apple Run Brandi of the Women’s National Farm and Carden Association wiH meet
March11at7p.m. atGrey’sGreenhouse,locatedatLOleyandJoyRoads.

PCAATPROGRAM
The Plymouth Canton Association for the Academically Talented wfll present Dr. R. Hunt
Riegle, director for the Model Resource Room Project in Plymouth, Wednesday, March 12 at
7-3Q P-m- st Pioneer Middle School. Riegle wiU present an ovci ricw of praoodans to assist
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' 4-H DOG OBEDIENCE CLUB FUND DRIVE
Members bf the Plymouth Paw Prints 4-H Dog Obedience Chib will he going door-to-door
donations to help, keep open the Michigan Humane Societies in Westland, Pontiac
t They will also b#
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The Plymouth Symphony will present its
fifth concert this season Sunday, March 9
at 4 p.m. in the Salem High School Audi
torium. The program will include selections
by Reznicek,- Mozart, Brahms, Ravel and
Britten.
-*.
John Mohler, soloist for the performance,"
has played clarinet with the symphony since
1958. He is chairman of the Wind and Per
cussion Instruments Department at the Uni
versity of Michigan. Mohler has also per-; •
formed with the Philadelphia Orchestra
and has been a guest recitalist and instruc
tor at the International Clarinet Clinic.
Johan van der Merwe, a professor of music
from Ann Arbor, will be this year’s, guest
conductor. Van der Merwe has studied
and conducted, in several European coun- ■
tries and won first prize in the International
Conductors’ Competition in ' Liverpool,
England.
\ ‘
Tickets for the concert will be available .
at the door or in advance at’Beitner Jewelry.
Plymouth Book World, and Heide’s Flowers..
The cost is $4 for adults.and 12"for senior
citizens. Students, kindergarten through 12th
grade, are admitted free. :

°w ,'e. a m

tvaa 'tehwnacl Jzom -Rez teatie o^.

?
A Girl 'Scout troop will provide babysit
ting services for preschoolers during the
concert. Free transportation' for senior
citizens will be available- from Tonqulsh
Creek Manor the afternoon of the concert.
. For more information, call 455-6420.
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.C om rolling and Page Boy fo r P a t's Sophisitcated look. French R ound
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JOHAN VANDER MERWE

YMCA instalk new leaders
The Plymouth Community Family. YMCA .
held its annual meeting on Monday, Feb. 25,
, at East Middle School. At that time, the new
slate of officers were installed.
The new offices are: President, Smith B. .
- Horton; Vice president, Laurna Badendieck;
Secretary, Dorothy Chandler; Treasurer,
Paul Bieritz; Members-at-large, Thomas
Healy, George Johnson; Past presidents,
Dwight Mathews, Mike Barnes.
. Also honored at the meeting, were' citi
zens and members who contributed greatly

Two sixth grade students won the Girl’s
Optimist Speech Contest at Central Middle

W
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Weighing in at seven pounds, 15 ounces,
Daniel Walter Gibbons was bom Feb. 9 at
:
St; Mary Hospital in Livonia, His parents
are Patrick and Paul Gibbons of Canton.
Grandparents .are Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
* Windisch of Northville and Mr. and Mrs.
. Walter Gibbons of Dearborn Heights.
Daniel’s great-grandmother is Mrs. Berna
dette Chatel of Detroit.

to the YMCA.
■
They are: Judge Dunbar Davis; for gener
ous support/gift of Fralick House; Raymond
Hoedel, for outstanding service as Treasurer
for Title HI Program;. First Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth, for donated use of space
for the Y; George Johnson for 9 years of dedi
cated service; Dr. James Tsoucaris for 9
years of dedicated service; Thomas Healy
for 17 years of dedicated service-Smith. Hor
ton accepted award; John Howe for 18 years
of dedicated service.
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; M o n ica . Lisa
Corn Rolling & Beading
I t ’s afre sh fu n experience
Is th a tfo r you?

School. The topic of the competition was
"Challenge of the'80s,” and students were
judged on personal qualities, material or
ganization, delivery and presentation and
overall effectiveness.
lisa Madis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mitch Madis, took first place with her speech
on world hunger. Lynn Massey, daughter
; of Mr. and Mrs. Don;Massey, /won second
place with her speech on pollution.
The third place winner was Trad Brenisen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brenison,
who spoke about television, and the fourth
place winner was Julie Taylor, daughter of
Mr. and.Mrs. William Tayk>r, who spoke
about women in the work force.

There is n o t a
B raid w e ca n ’t
do fo r y o u . .
our experts
* N atalie
*M arie
*Monica
W o h n v p th e fin e s tS ty lis t

SANTA'S LEFTOVERS!

fo ra llM e n & W om en —

Pinal

Charlotte & N atalie' '
W e have a Special G iftfo r you
Open our G ates to our new
Facial and Color D esign Studio
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MAYFLOWER
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G taro o m
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Lanphear, Partin honored
ing academic excellence in the fields of liberal
arts and sciences.
Those selected must be in the top 10
percent of their dmss and must have pursued
broadly based course of study, including
two years of language and one year ofmathe
matics. .
.......
Lanphear, daughter of Lawrence Lanphear
Jr. of 1189 Ross St., is a senior majoring:
in political science. She is a member of the
MSU Honors College, and Tau Sigma honor
society.
—’ — '....... ......... .....
Partin, a senior majoring in English and
political science, is the daughter of M r. and
M rs. Clarence Partin of 49920 Hanford.
She is a member of Phi Kappa Phi and Tau
Sigma honoraries and the MSU Award for
Academic Excellence.
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Carol A , Lanphear of Plymouth and Lynn
D. Partin of Canton were among 22 students
at .Michigan State University elected to the
MSU chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for achiev-

R ile y w in s g r a n t
Deborah Riley, of Plymouth, has been
chosen by the Center for Continuing Educa
tion of Women to receive the scholarship
provided by the Plymouth Branch of the
-American Associationof University Women.
Deborah Riley is a junior who is complet
ing her undergraduate degree in elemen
tary education, Her responsibilities as home
maker and volunteer are now combined
with a full couree schedule including student
teaching at the University of Michigan.

MARIA’S PIZZA SPECIAL
Buy any Combination

LARGE PIZZA
end get e second pizza at
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Two new bank branch, offices will be built
in Plymouth Township in the near future.
Last Wednesday night, the Planning Com
mission OKd the final site plan for a branch
office of the Commonwealth Bank on Ann
Arbor and Haggerty roads.
Planners also granted .final site plan ap
proval for a bank building on the corner
of Five M ile and Sheldon roads. The name
of the bank to be built was not given.
Both motions passed unanimously. ....
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Clayton Koch, vice chairman and Joan
Hekly, secretary.
The new board members .are Fran Bauer,
Richard P. Doherty, Ralph Heid, Oscar
Hertz and Frank Lyman.
PFS will also be offering three new ser
vices; an alcohol education series, marital
separation^ series and men's personal
development and growth series. For more
information, call 453-0890:

. Five new board members and three officers
were installed at the regular meeting of the
Plymouth Family Service January 30.
William Carlson was elected chairman,
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your
moneyoutthewindow.

V F W to host bow ling
More than 500 bowlers win Sim'for a strike!
when VFW Post No. 6695 of Plymouth spon
sors a three-weekend bowling tournament
in Plymouth.
The tournament will be held April 19and 20, April 26 and 27, and M ay 3 and 4
at Plaxa Lanes on Ann Arbor Road and Ply
mouth Bowl on Plymouth Road.

FIRST NATIONAL OF PLYMOUTH APPOINTMENTS
Effective January 1, i960, Lawrence F. Kennedy"was appointed Assistant Vice Presiden*
in Charge.ofNewJ3usine88.Development. As one of the bank's original employes, M r. Kennedy
has been serving as the Main Office branch manager, utilizing his 11 years of banking exper
ience. In April of this year, Kennedy will be receiving bis Bachelor's Degree in Business Admini
stration fromthe University of Michigan.
.
. ___^
Larry, his wife Karieen, and their three children have been residents of the Plymouth Com
munity for sriven years, where he has maintained an active interest i^ community affairs.
Also effective January 1, 1980, William S. Graham was appointed Manager and Officer in
Charge of the Bank’s Main Office Brandi. To date Graham has been serving as the Manager
of the Bank's Ann Arbor Road-Tavistock Branch. O f M r. Graham’s fifteen years banking ex
perience, .the past four have been with First National Bank ofPlymouth.
Bill has been a life-long resident of Plymouth, where he has served the Community in

KBCKI■m s e n m ..'

dren oontinne to make their home in Plymouth.
' ■' . .• ■■■
Judy A. Berry joined the staff effective January 1, 1980, assuming the responsibilities of
Manager of the Ann, Arbor.Road-Tavistock Branch. Brirry. comes to F.N.B.P. with eight years
of related banking, managerial, and financial experience.
■'
Judy has been a resident ofPlymouth for 18 years and has participated in various Community
activities.

■' ' .. '

■
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Koziski prom oted
Richard E. Koaiski, of Plymouth, has been
named manager o f Heavy Truck Operations
for Ford Parts and Service Division, Ford

MptorjCompanju

— Htw C—itail Gwril ThenaeYiayl Rtpleteaeaf
Widows coa sava ya* aaaay ia aara ways tboa
eae.TWy aever seed paiatiaf. Ever!

In this new position, M r. hoxiski will be
responsible' for coordinating heavy truck
parts and service activities and will act as a
liaison with other areas of the company
on heavy track parts and service matters.

Plym outh Glass Co
"

o
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G la s s o f A ll K i n d s
Open W ednesdays til 8:30pm
Saturdays til 1 pm
GL 3-3434
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1382 S . Main
at Byron • 1 block
N . o f Ann Arbor Rd. I
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AUTO CLUB PROMOTES MALLOY
Canton resident C. Michael Malloy haa been named assistant manager of Automobile Club of
Michigan's Accounting Department. Malloy, 27, previously was an audit supervisor with the
p < ^ aocountingfirmofErnst and Whianey in Detrak.Hs to a grudwM sf University of Detroit
High School and the University of Michigan and is a member of the Michigan Association of
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Ford Motor Company

REBATE

directly to our customer

00
on any 1979 &1980
FAIRMONT
sold and delivered
thru March 22,1980

Ford Motor Company'

REBATE

directly to our customer

$500°°
on any 1979 & 1980
THUNDERBIRD
sold and delivered
thru March 22,1980

1979’s

Citation

Only 6 4 Wheel Drive
Blazers Left!
Discounts Up to

*1800“

Direct Reflates of

*700“
Ends March 22,1980

Ford Dealers
B A
SR i Ea w
n TT aE r
directly to our customer
X '

on 1979
Ford Pickups, Vans,
Broncos and uiub
Wagons, sold and
delivered thru
March 22,1980
to choose from

LEO CALH O U N
453-1100

41001 PLYMOUTHRD,

"W here Customers B ring Their F rien ds"

J u s tw e s t o f I*

INSTOCK
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
W e may have the
one you're waiting for

A Brand New 1980 Monte Carlo

*113“

17MPG City, 24 MPG Hwy.

per month, includes tax and plates! Stock #5222, articT
white, claret interior,, tinted glass, body side moldings,
electric rear defogger, air conditioned, 4.4 Litre V - 8 en
gine, automatic, steel belted radial white w ait tires, A M
radio,_______
value appearance group,, power steenna
steering i_________
and brakes.
l26 Autovest lease plan payments at $113.00 per month
Total obligation only-$2826 plus a non-refundable down

"payment of $1500.00rPurctiaseoptiotrguarantee94300r

CHEVROLET
40875 Plymouth Rd.
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A proposal to ban hunting throughout
Plymouth Township may be given a shotin the arm yet.,
On Monday, March 17 at 10 a.m., members
of a committee which studied the hunting
ban will meet again .'with Bruce Andrews,
a representative of the Department of Natur
al Resources • (DNR). The committee will
re-evaluate its recommendation to bah hunt
ing east of Ridge Road and south of M-14.
Currently, hunting i£ banned east of Beck
Road. Some township residents favored
a ban throughout the entire township because
of new subdivisions under construction in the
. western portion of the township.
!
Last Tuesday night;'trustees reluctantly
passed a resolution in favor of the commfftee’s recommendation. "I’m -dissastisfied,'

but what recourse do we have? If this recom
mendation is rejected by the board, then
we’ll be stuck with the current policy,” said
Trustee Lee Fidge.
.
___
’’Let’s accept the-compromise and hope .
for the best,” commented Treasurer Joe
West. Clerk Esther Hulsing and Supervisor
Tom Notebaert also recommended that the
board OK the extension of the hunting ban
and then continue working toward getting
it banned throughout the township .-Serving--—
on the- committee were a representative •
from DNR, Michigan State Police, Wayne.
County Sheriffs, and Nqtebaert.
Furthermore, the board encouraged homeowners to post "No Trespassing” signs on
their property.

Guide to Local Churches

Harold Compton dead at 87
The Colony Bible
Fellowship
(The Wesleyan Church)'
42290 Five Mile Road
Plymouth ”
420-0484 or 420-2898
Gary A. Curell, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Celebration 11a.m.
Gospel Inspiration 6:30 p.m.

First Church of the
Christ Scientist

Harold R. Compton, 87, a long-time Ply- _
mouth resident, died Feb. 22. Funeral ser-.
vices were, held Feb. 26 at the First Baptist
Church .of Plymouth with Dr. William Stahl,
pastor, officiating. Burial was *t Glen Eden
Cemetery. Arrangements were made by
Schrader Funeral Home.
Memorial contributions can be made .to
the Mission Fund of the First Baptist Churchof Plymouth.
Mr. Compton is survived by four daugh
ters, Helen Wallace of Plymouth, Catherine
Sherrick of Northville, Doris Close of Ply
mouth^ Jeanne Mettetal of Plymouth; 11
grandchildren; and 21 great-grandchildren.
He was born May-21, 1892jn Palo, the only
child of Henry C. and Lottie (Minier) Comp-

During World War H, he was foreman'
-of the reorganized Universal Stamping and
machine Company, engaged with war con' -tracts. - In I960 his company was dissolved,;fordng
"early” retirement, at 68. He then served for
“ a time as a consultant for several small
machine shops in Southfield. He helped
friends and family as a painter, carpenter,
electrical, plumber, and all-around handy
man. He had a garden and canned much of
his own produce.
..He was deacon emeritus, teacher of The
Loyal Daughters Class and mission, treasurer
in the First Baptist Church. He played
"Abraham” in a recent pageant.
D u n n

Mr. Compton moved to Plymouth in 1917
Charles T. Dunn, 59, of Canton, died
with his parents, wife, and two small daugh
Feb. 23-at his home. Funeral services were
ters. Two more daughters were bom in Ply
held Feb. 26 at St. John Neumann Churchmouth. He came here to work with his father
with The Rev. Fr. Edward J. Baldwin offi-'
in the Millard Bugle Company. His uncle,
dating. Burial was at Holy Sepulchre Ceme
Frank Millard, a well-known musician;
tery. Ariangements were made by Lambert
organized : the instrument-manufacturing
Funeral Home.
plant to make bugles for the military during
He is survived by his wife, Genevieve;
World War I. Other residentswhth them were
daughters, Kathryn Jobbitt 'and Deborah:
Herb’ Goyer, Frank Henderson and Henry
Becker of Canton and-Karen Korkko of Alta
Hondor.
;Loma Cal.; sisters, Mary Bunetta of East
The original Plymouth Band was as
Detroit, Helen Pescatello of Arcadia Cal.,
sembled at that time, with Mr. Millard as
and Sleanore; brothers, Abraham of Livonia •
director. They gave Saturday Night Band
and Fred of Detroit and four grandchildren.
Concerts in Kellogg Park . and during
Mr. Dunn was a service technician for
parades, Mr- Compton was the down with the
General Electric.
tuba. Music was important in his life and he
continued actively with the band until 1923.
After the war,- Mr. Compton went, to-work for H. S. Lee at the foundry on Mill Street.
He was a pattern maker, and designed and
cast the barbeque stoves that were installed
Regina Margaret Pollsy, 79, of Plymouth,
in Hines Park in the early 30s. The H. S. Lee
died Feb.. 24 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
symbol marks these items, some of which
Funeral services were held Feb. 27 at
may still be found.
Schrader Funeral Home with The Rev. Frank
He was foundry superintendent there until
B. Smith officiating. Burial was at Riverside
the fire in 1933, continuing as superintendent with the rebuilt"Universal Power Sprayer
She is survived by her niece, Regina
Company, a producer of orchard sprayers.
A. Polley of Plymouth. and her sister-inHe joihed the First Baptist Church at the
law, Florence Loughmah of Plymouth.
original Mill Street location in 1936 and was
Ms. Polley was a former secretary for the
married there to his second wife Mildred
railroad for 54. years, a member of theFly-~
LeFeVer, in 1937. They were in choir and .mouth-JHistorical—Society,—and—a —lifelongother, church activities with Mr. Compton
resident of Plymouth. - >
serving on .the mission. board, as deacon,
Memorial contributions can be made to
superintendent, teacher and lay preacher.
the Plymouth Historical Society.

710 N. M ill
Old Village
469-5444
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BY CHAS CHILD
Commission three weeks to review such a
give them (the residents) the right to pump
Canton’s Board of Trustees delayed an . proposal and return it to. the trustees for
gasordinance—to—permit—self-serve—gasoline--- adoption. —___
• ■'
—-—Culbert^s-proposed-ordinance would not.—
'stations in the township —but not for long.
'I’m asking you not to pass this (Cul
permit self-serve only stations. Stations
bert’s ordinance) until the planning commis
must provide attendants to pump gas for cus
Supervisor Noel Culbert proposed the
sion can figure out a way to zone for service
tomers if they request it, under his proposal.
ordinance, which would •lift the ; current
stations,” said Greenstein.
A number of persons told Greenstein
ban on self-serve stations.
The trustee said that if the ban on selfthat his proposal represents too much interBut Trustee Robert Greenstein persuadecL serve were lifted, only computerized-pump
ference in private enterprise.
the board to postpone adoption of Culbert’s
stations with no service bays would be
"It is not tire function of this body (the
new ordinances He said the planning com built.
board of trustees) to be a market regulator,”
mission should set aside, through zoning,,
"Every gas company will convert to selfsaid attorney Nonnan-Hymani representing
certain parcels for full-service stations service, and your wife will be stuck some ; Total gasoline company. "Should we ban
only.
night with no place to fix a fan belt,” said
7-Eleven stores because they don’t provide
The board gave the township’s Planning
Greenstein. "Give zoning a chance, and then
alfull range of groceries?”
"If there is a need in the township for ser
vice stations, then the free enterprise system
wOl provide them,” added Trustee Stephen
Larson.
Culbert said that the current ordinance
that bans.self-serve pumps has not encour
aged the construction of full-service stations.
Not one such station has been built, he said,
since the ban was passed during Greenstein’s
BY CHAS CHILD
revenue-sharing budget,” said Bodenmiller.
term as supervisor, 1974-76.
’’
Canton Supervisor Noel Culbert’s com As chairman, Culbert should run the board
Culbert
brought
his
ordinance
before the
plaint that the Planning Commission had
meetings with more order, she said.
board six months ago. The board referred it
delayed action on an ordinance to regulate
. "The planning commission is run in an
to the planning commission, asking it to
gasoline stations in. the township was "un organized and respectful way,” she said.
prepare the zoning for full-service stations.
warranted, undeserved, and uncalled for,”
"We don’t always agree, but we have respect
The planning commission, however,
' said Trustee Card Bodenmiller,
■
for each othet’s opinions.”
failed
to review the full-service zoning plan,'
Also a member, of the planning commis
Culhert should also prevent, for example,
and so Culbert brought his ordinance back to
sion, Bodenmiller said the commission has ' Greenstein from leaving his iseat during
the board.
worked long and hard on more important . board discussions, which he did last Tuesday
"We had a heck of a lot of items besides
matters, specifically a new zoning ordinance and has done at .other meetings. "If I were
this gas zoning item to cover,” said Trustee
for the township..
chairman and Bob (Greenstein) left his seat,
Carol Bodenmiller, who also sits on the plan
"Culbert has not placed his priorities: I would-stop the meeting until he got the
ing commission. "Give us more time to see
in the right order,” said Bodenmiller.
point.”
if we can work out the zoning.”
The supervisor’s criticism came at last
Culbert’s criticism also bodes ill for the
The planning commission is tentatively,
Tuesday’s Board -of Trustee’s meeting, in new zoning ordinance, which will guide
scheduled to review the matter at its March
which he pushed approval of an ordinance land use throughout the township,- said
10 meeting, said the commission’s secre
to permit self-serve gas stations in Canton.
Bodenmiller. 'T m afraid it won’t pass,”
tary,
Doris Kelley. .And the board is scheThey are banned now. .
she said.
. Culbert made an identical proposal six
"One heck of a lot has been accomplished, duled to review their work at its March 11
meeting, she said.
months ago, but the board delayed action on in the new ordinance,” she said.'
it to give the planning commission time to
prepare an ordmance-that would set aside
certain :parcels, through zoning, for fullservice stations.
Without this zoning protection, said Trus
tee Robert Greenstein, petroleum companies
would only build the most profitable type 9f
^station-- self-serve.
The .plahninjg commission, however,
. did not tackle Greenstein’s proposal during
the six months and So Culbert brought his
ordinance back before the board last Tuesday. • .
After a suggestion to delay action on his
ordinance again and return it to the planning
commission, Culbert objected. He said the
commission already was given six months
and that it spent too much time dissecting
, minor issue of the zoning ordinance.
"Culbert’s' statements were particularly
uncalled for since the board had just gotten .
done with wasting. hours on discussing the

Canton trustee hits Culbert’s
criticism o
nners

4

DeHoGo to
be renovated
BYJACQUELYNN BOYLE
Renovation of the women’s facilities
of the Detroit House of Corrections (DeHoCo),
is weB under way and should be completed
-soumtiine m jnncv a spokesman - for the^
State Department of Corrections said.
"We (the state) are now the proud ownere I —
of the facility,” said Bill Kime, a deputy I
director for the department. "We acquired, I
it last year after it had been abandoned
and doeed when the women were moved I
I
. to the Huron Valley facilities.”
Kime said the buildings, located, on Five I
' Mils Road in Northville Township, had seme
I
. structural damages and needed new plumbing and paint. In addition, workers are in-, I
stalling a' new' double electronic' security
»
t fence. When repairs are ^ccnroletod,. it will
2 house medium se a im n w N a W X v fb ile , >-■ —

New Multipage Copier

COPIES
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Great fo r sm all runsw henyou need up to 1 0 0 pages copied

Get Five Copies FREE
W hen you come in and see our new copier.
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UPWARD
MOBILITY
Take a step up in styling.
And step out in the hew Dexter
heels, with smooth glove leath
er. The world's at your feet
"and the feeling is Dexter.
in rich Antique Brown, Both
styles $34.00
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T h e F a m ily S h o e S to re

290 S. M ain St.
Downtowio Plymouth
455-7010
Hours: Mon. to W ed. 10-5:30 pm
. T h u r.& F ri. 10-9 pm
Sat. 10-5:30 pm
cutIml lot

1170 W . Ann Arbor Rd
Plymouth, Mi.
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BY MIKE HENSHAW
the first seven points to build up a 21-point
bulge and then outscored West 16-8 the rest
Canton rolled oyer Garden City West 41-18
in the second half Monday night to post a
of the way for the win.
70-41 win in the opening game ..of the dis
"I’m glad that game is. over,” said Bell.
trict competition to advance to the semi “''They played the best they could with what
final round against Wayne Memorial Thurs
they had and their kids played hard. We
day night at 6:30 p.m. at the Canton gym.
played tough defense and had a balanced
The Chiefs, who now have.won 10 straight
team effort. Everybody contributed.”
games for a 15-6 overall record, started slowly
Adler paved the Way for the Chiefs with
16 points, followed closely behind by Westin
against the smaller Garden City squad
and trailed 10-9 at the end of the first ,quar-. with 15 points and Dave Visser with . 14.
ter, despite seven points; from forward Brad
Sean Houle rounded off the balanced scoring
Westin. .
' ~. .
attack with 12 points, the Chiefs also getting
In the second quarter, co-captain Scott
four points each from Dave Malek and Dave
Adler got hot for the Chiefs, firing in 10
Ursa. ■
points in the eight minutes to power Canton
Wayne Memorial should give Canton - a
to a 29-23 halftime advantage.
tougher game Thursday when the two teams
"In the second half we wanted ,to . work
square off. Wayne carries a 13-6 record into
the ball inside on them more,” said Canton'
the tournament.
: ■> ■
coach Craig Bell. "They are a much smaller
"They are a tall team, .with a lot of good
team than us and they elected to slow the
athletes,” said Bell. "I think we will be able
game down. We needfed-'better ball move
to match up well vrith them and it should be
a good game.”
ment.’’
Ball movement is exactly what the Canton
In the other semi-final game, Canton’s
coach got in the third, quarter. Leading 31-27,
CEP neighbor Salem will face the winner
the Chiefs struck for seven straight points
of last night’s Westland John Glenn --. Gar
and a 38-27 lead and then scored the last
den City East contest beginning at 8- p.m.
six points of the stanza to lead 47-33 going, The winner of those two games will play each
into the final quarter.
other in the finale Saturday, with an early
1:30 p.m. starting time.
Canton continued to dominate, scoring

Gymnasts 4th at league
BY MIKE HENSHAW
The Canton gymnastics team placed fourth
out of 11 teams at the Northwest Suburban
gymnastics league meet held Saturday
at North Farmington high school.
. The meet was won by North Farmington,
which was not entirely unexpected, according
to Canton coach John Cunningham. V
"It is like entering the lion’s den-trying
to win a gymnastics' meet against North
Farmington at the North Farmington gym,”
he said; "I felt that Bloomfield Hills Andover
did as good a job and were certainly a lot
closer than three points away. The judges ,
were probably intimidated by the -borne
crowd and that’s why their scores were higher
than they might normally have been.” '
Kathy Temple of North Farmington
won the floor exercising, uneven bar, and
balance beam events in placing first overall
and Sue Ann Cacillo, also of North Farmington, won the vaulting event.
*Tin not taking anything away from their
girls, Kathy1and Sue
were really-fired
up and did a super job,” said Cunningham.'
•'They deserved to win. It’s just that the
judges all know Kathy and her capabilities
and her scores were too high in comparison
to that of our girls, because our girls are still
pretty much unknown.”

CANTON'S FIRST BANK

Cunningham felt that with more neutral
judging his team coidd have finished second
or third, having told his girls going into'the
meet that there was no way they would beat
North Farmington at North Farmington.
"Although it would have been nice to take
home a trophy, what we’re gearing up for
is the regionals,” Cunningham continued..
"With better judges and our depth we should
do pretty well.”
Canton, whiiJt compiled a team score of
87.30, was lead by: l^ura Midialik’s compos
ite 29.60 score, good for seventh place over
all. Michalik finished fourth on: the bars
(7.65) and in vaulting (7.75);
Laurie Beale placed eighth overall with a
29.25 score, coming in sixth in floor exer
cising (8.20), eighth on the beam (7.35),
and tenth in vaulting (7.45)..
Katy Heaton rounded, off the Canton
scoring with an eighth-place, 28.45 showing.
Heaton.finished seventh on the beam (7.55)
and sixth in vaulting (7.65).
7 "The girls tutraed in fine performances/*
said Cunningham. "However, I think they
wiU do a lot better at the regionals.”
The regionals' will be held Saturday at
Ann Arbor Pioneer,-where; . Cunningham
expects Wayne, Pioneer, and Ann .Arbor
- Hdrqn to be' Canton’s .toughest competi
tion.-

BRAD WESTIN (33) nudges Ms way to the basket for Canton and lets off an easy finger
tip shot. The Chiefs won the opiening district game over Garden City West. (Crier photo by

LOOKING FOR
AGOODJOB?
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If
w h o 's lo okin g fo r w o rk , th e
U n its d States A ir Force can
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Trust Services at Wayna Bank ara provided
- by Ann Arbor Bank and Trust Company .
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Beer & Wine to Take Out
Groceries • Party Snacks
• Meats •Sandw iches-

JIM ' SdlllLTZ Is in trouble during his final match
at the state Saab as Robert Ja&son of lapsing Eastern
doaes la fori the- kill.
Salem Coach Bon Krueger ner

vously watches his charge 'straggle daring the 195-pound match.
iCrierphotqbyKenVoyles.}

Our qualified staff will become
your staff, becoming as involved
with your business as you choose.
Whether you are in or out of your
office, we will be there to represent,
you by handling your phone calls and
clients in a professional manner.

Plym outh
E xecutive Service
Four premium wrestling teams battled
finals. In that match Ride Burns .of Davison
for the state Class A wrestling title last,
beat Ross 8-0, although it took an overtime
weekend at Lansing Eastern. The home
for that to happen."
favorite Plymouth Salem was in the fight ; -." Salem keptin the competition With a strong
right until the end but. as it turned out the _ showing on Friday hut was unable to keep up
Rocks could only achieve a fourth place.
■'the pace through the final day.
Davison was first with 90 points, while
Jim Schultz at 105 pounds lost to Robert
the Rocks had 72 points. Temperence Bed
Jackson of Lanaing Eastem io gain a iourth
ford was second with 87%, while Hazel
place for die Rocks, while Jeff Brown placed
parkhsd81.
._
sixth after losing l to: Chris Passalacqua
" W e were so dose but it just was not to
of Warren Cousino. Brown wrestled at 112
be,” said Salem coach Ron Krueger. "We
pounds.
didn’t score when it came to the finals and
At 119 pounds, Salem’s Jeff Dunson lost
got edged out.” :
his first match came back with a victory
Senior Mark Ross at 126, pounds was
in his second match and finally was -knocked
Salem’s best finish with a second place.
out by Brad Wilkinson of Hazel Park.
Ross defeated Keith Masters, of Rochester
Jerry Valcbine-split his four matches for
the Rocks. He opened with a win and ended Adams, Mark Stafford, of Centerline' and
Max Lint, of Traverse City, to reach the
with a defeat to Randy Hood of East Kent-

■wood. ■
-V
"That was a tough loss for us. I thought
Jerry was in the top three in the state. It
hurt us a little,” Mid Krueger.
Senior Jeff Powers, at 185 pounds fought
his way to a fourth place with a tournament
record of four wins and two defeats. He beat,;
George Schultz, of Southfield Lathrup,
Erickson, Troy Athens, Matingly, Hazel
Park, and Guy Barcrfot, Lansing Sexton.1
- Greg Gattoni, Salem’s heavyweight b eat.
Frank Jackson of HazelPark and Keith Patton
of Waterford Kettering before suffering
twodefeats.
_■
In the fight for fifth and sixth place in that
weight, Gattoni went against Patton but.
ripped his knee early in the match and de- '
faulted. Gattoni had beaten Patton once that
■day.
V ...

The Markham Big., Suite 204
340 N. Main Street, Plymouth
465-63S3
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' That’s a Salem-Bentley basketball
. game,” said Salem, coach Fred Thomann
last Friday after his charges fell to Livonia
Bentley in their final game of the season,
52-51.
Kurt Thorderson went to the foul line for
Bentley with four seconds left to play and the
score tied 51-51, and sank one of two at
tempts to give the Bulldogs the last minute
victory.
The game .was pretty well deadlocked
through all four quarters With each team produring one or two spurts that could have
blown the contest wide open.
The Rocks started fast and went ahead.
11-4 halfway into the first quarter behind
seven points by Howard Monk. The Salem
^ffenaeiookectuapreasiveintha
;. That was not the case in quarter two. The
Rocks stalled and .the Bulldogs fought back
with fury taking the lead for the first time at
16-15 midway in The period. “ , r
Bentley built on that edge and went into
the lockerroom at the half in front, 29-20.
Though the Bentley fans thought Salem was
dead that just wasn’t the case.
The Rocks came on hard in the third quar
ter and snatched the lead right back with a
' spurt of their own. By the end of the period
the Rocks were in front 38-32..
Defense was the key to Salem's strong
showing in the quarter, as. the ^quad( held

” We had a very good first and third
periods,” said Thomann. "We played
with that kind of intensity needed to beat
Bentley, th e great thifig about this game
is that its the nearest thing to a tournament
type game but unlike the tournament games
if you lose you still have another chance.”
In the fourth quarter, Salem, again started
off in the dominating position taking a 40-36
lead by the 5:15 mark of. the period. At 3:26
the story-was different with Bentley back on
top 45-44}
From that point it was a fight to the end.
Monk fouled out with 2:38 left to play and the
score tied 47-47.
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With 51 seconds left Salem led 51-49.
..Bentley tied the score at the 17 second mark
an<f finally won-on-Thorderson’s- clutch free
throw. ■;
"We had two costly turnovers at the end of
the game. I think our young kids played
awfully well,” Thomann said.
Rob Neu and Monk each had 17 points for
the Rocks, while Mike Sharp added seven
and Mike. McBride six.. Craig Evans paced'
Bentley with 22, while Thorderson had 11.
The Rocks' now enter tournament action
Thursday at 8 p.m. Salem will play the winher of the Westland John Glenn, Garden City
East game in district action at Canton’s gym.

. The Plymouth Christian Eagles withstood a very.determined but depleted team from
- Grace Bible Academy of Ann Arbor, and became the Great Lakes District Champs
last Monday night. ~-— . ___
This earned them a trip to Indiana to compete in the Mid-West regional tournament
sponsored by the Association of Christian Schools International (ACSI) held February
29 through March 1.
Plymouth retained its lead in this championship game with a strong defensive
effort. Leading the way for Plymouth was Brad Mangan with 9 points while 3 other
players, Mike Routledge, Darrell Wheeler, and George Matthews, each contributed.
' 5 points apiece.
^ Plymouth is scheduled to play Black hawk Christian, of Ft. Wayne, Indiana in the
firkuound Fridaymightal 6:00 p.m. at Grace CdtogfcinXfwffaa

P e e k '
makes it easy to drystrip 'even inexpensive -non-strip-pable wallpaper.- The release prop
erties of Peelz' makes decorating
changes simple. There is no need for
messy steamers, wallpaper removal
solutions or sandpaper. Years after
you have -applied wallpaper over
Peelz'-Release Coating when you
want to make a change you'll find
removing the paper is a cinch.
Centers Who must use’ sfrippahln
wallapper will find this product will
not limit their selection of patterns.
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WHOLESALE VS RETAIL LAND
In the normal marketplace, there are
two price levels - wholesale and retail.
T^te purchase and sale of raw land is.
no different. A review of the sales price
history of any large parcel of land will
show abrupt little jumps as the acreage
is subdivided and sold off in smaller'
Jots.
|
,
Much of this; increase is due to the
cost of improvements such as sewers,
streets, sidewalks, and utilities. But
increases of this sort are also due to
the wholesale/retail marketing struc
ture of the world. Therefore, con
sider bulk buying of land at a whole- safe level a good way to buy. It may
‘ take the pooling of several: financial
Sources ■: (partners, for example).
But if.ten acres are available for $5,000
per acre, than Tortyhcras may be avail
able for $4,000 per acre if you are
buying from one seller.
. Conversely, assemblage, which is
the act of buying a group of small
parcels to make up ongHargsrparceJr
can prove very costly because the
buyer will have to pay retail prices.

If there is anything we can do
to help you in the field of real
estate, please phone or drop in
at. R E A L T Y W O R L D , Wrn. Decker,
Inc. .Realtors,, 670 S. Main St.
Plym outh. Phone: 4 5 5 -8 4 0 0 . We're
here-to- helpl-

j
|

s swtmmtn
BY MIKE HENSHAW -.Salem’8 greater team depth proved to be
too much for Canton aa theRocks downed
the Chiefs 98:74 in Thursday night’s CEP
swimming showdown.'
In four events Chief swimmers placed first
but Rock swimmers came .in second and
third, to either win or tie the event in overall
team pouits for Salem.
"I had to'make some changes going into
the meet because we needed.to go after some
second-third finishes to beat Canton.” said
Salem coach Chuck Olson. "Everybody
equalled their best tithes - it was a great
win in front of the large turnout we had.”
Canton won the 200-yard medley, relay,
the team of Jeff Seippel, Paul Petersen,
Ron Hurley, and Jeff Rice combining’ for a
1:45.43 clocking. Salem’s tandom of BruCe
Harwood, Jeff Stella, Dave Hopper, end
Doug Kleinsmith finished second with a
1:47.01 showing.
Russ Shaffer won the 200-yard freestyle
event, for the Rocks with a-time of 1:54.64
but Canton’s Troy Haarala (1:55.30) and Bob
Simrak (1:57.44) placed second and third,
giving Canton a slim 16-14 advantage, after
two events.
, Hurley placed first in the 200-yard indivi
dual medley for Canton with a time of 2:09.99
but Salem kept within two points "as Tim
Harwood took second (2:11.21) and Stella

Pedersen-won the 100-yard breast, with
Stella placing second (1:05.30) and Steye
McKenna third (107.99).
This, combining with a first-place finish
by Shaffer in the 200-yard freestyle (1:54.64),
gave Salem an insurmountable 88-70 lead
going into the final event, the 400-yard free
style relay. Bob Simrak took second in the
200-yard freestyle (1:02.73) and Seippel
third (1:04^34) for CantonV. “ ~
In the relay, Salem’s Kleinsmith, Albert,
Tim Harwood, and Shaffer finished first with
a time of 3:31.64. The Chief team of Stem;
Sherwood, Dave Smith, •and . Simrak was
second with a 3:36,39 docking:
Canton coach *Bill. Hahn, although dis
Canton came, back to win the 100-yard appointed with the loss, felt the meet was
butterfly, event, "Pedersen finishing first his team’s best of the year.
. (:53.61) and Pete Stern'third (:59.40), nar
’-’You always want to win, but we knew,
rowing the gap to 52-42, Albert Was second going in about the depth Salem had," Hahn
for Salem with a :55.58 showing.'
said. ’’As a team our times were excellent
Hurley then won his second event for Can overall. Troy Haarala swam out of his mind —
ton with- a time of :51147 in the 100-yard Kis times in the freestyle events were the best
freestyle, however Salem’s Shaffer (:52.07) of his career. Keith Greenleaf knocked
and Hopper (:53.2) won the event for the .over three seconds off of his career best time
•Rocks With second and third place finishes, in the 500 free' and Hurley won two events
making the score 61-49.
for us. I was very happy with the meet.”
The same thing happened in the1500-yard
Canton, which finishes 9-2 in dual meets,
' freestyle and 100-yard breaststroke events.
competes in the Western Six league meet
Haarala won.the 500-yard free with a dock Thursday and Friday at'Farmington Harri
ing of 5:19.28 with Brian Hendrickson second son. Salem, finishing 6-6 overall, will be at
(5;21.75) and Tim. Harwood third (5:24.96) Schoolcraft College Thursday and- Friday for
for Salem.
.
the Suburban Eight league meet.

third (2:13.53.).
The Rocks.took their first lead of the night
-by-placing both first,and second in the 50yard freestyle. Hopper topk medalist honors
at :23.59 and Kirk Albert was second at
23.85. Mike Sherwood came in third for
Canton (:24.06).
"Hopper and Albert did a great job for
us,” said Olson. "We expected to do well
in the event but not that well.”
" ~ "
Salem then opened up a 45-33 advantage
when divers Joe Rudelic and Todd Riedel’
placed first and second, respectively, With
Canton’s Mark Bennett third. Rudelic totaled
173.85, Riedel 148.85 and Bennett 148.45.

^ " V Yy
SALEM’S JEFF STELLA-is. in trouble already as he starts the - water yet, bat is still sprayed by another swimmer already in front,
individual medley nee'fdr the Kicks. Stella hasn’t readied the
Salem won the meet over.rival Canton.

w in
BY MIKE HENSHAW
The Canton volleyball team dosed out its .
season with a league win over Waterford.
Mott last Wednesday and a heartbreaking
district doss to Westland John Glenn Satur
d a y - _____ - .
■

we havb . played this year. The girls; were
must have felt one of our girls blocked
very disappointed they lost, but wete also
the ball-first, but that wasn’t the case. If
happy bemuse they knew they had played
we, would have had, the serve tied .12-12
very-well.’’
we might have been able to pull it out.”
In the second game, the Chiefs lead-4-0
Bnmatein heralded the individual effort*
at one point and, after falling behind, rallied
ofsomeofherplayera.
Thc Chiefs upended Mott in consecutive
back
to
tie
the
score
at
12-12.
It
was
then
"Site
Beaune
did
.
a
great
job of setting
games, 15-11, 15-4 to finish 6-3 in the Wes
•that
a
bad
call
by
one
of
the
offkaajs
hurt
the
ball
for
us,
and
Mary
Ftdkr
had some
tern Six league, good for second-place.Canton’s chances of forcing a third game. incredible saves. Claudia \Wliams and
”1 was impressed with Mott,” said Can*
"One of the Glenn players played the ball
Marianne Pink played Very well and Mary
ttom
rcoacfa-:Cyndi=BurBStsiaT~’*They~hadn’t^ =afterT3ffiefof-|^“oWnJ»liyers bounded it. ofT fteirdop did a~ good job despite being ill.
won a game in the league all year and it
the center of the net, so really they had too
AU of the girls jurt worked very hard arid
would have been very easy for them to give
many chanoea to get the ball over. The judge
have nothing to be ashamed of this year.”
up. Instead, they were really scrappy and
hustled very well. Everyone on our team got
W S D P
b r o a d c a s t s e a g e r c o n te s ts
to play, which was good, and although we
had some trouble with our serves in the first
Radio Station WSDP in Plymouth is happy to announce the coverage of the I960
game we played pretty well.”
Michigan High School Athletic Association Basketball Tournament. Listen to WSDP,
88.1
FM, where coverage of all district games can be heard live. The district games
• The Chiefs put together their "best match
of the season” according . to Bumstein
to be broadcast include:
?
against John' Glenn only to wind up on the
Thursday, M arch6 - at 6:00 p.m. Wayne Memorial vs. winner of Garden City West
short end of 15-7,15-12 scores.
■vs. Canton.
-~
...... ~
*■~
-..................... .......... -r
Thursday,
March
6
at
8:30
p.m.
Plymouth
Salem vs. winner of Garden City East
"Everybody played just fantastic,” said
vs. John Glenn.
‘
j Bunwi«jo.<"They.,w^i#1jruNris«,well,,Piling
J
Satu?9ay,
March
8
at
l<30‘piftMDi&trict
ChaJnpionshipj.l
,c9im
4 .eJanpnnH
B
i
the
ball
well.
It
was
the
best
vollevball
■*•***" .
i- jl-i
,i
|
j— it - i 1 ~r~r~j'f ^1■m

e crown
BY MIKE HENSHAW
Canton trimmed Livonia Churchill 46*38
in a tough defensive struggle Friday night '
to gain a share of the Western Six league
championship with Waterford Mott. Both
teams finished 8*2 in league play.
"This is very exciting for us,” said Canton
coach Craig Bell, dripping wet from a vic
tory shower given him by his players.” All
year long the pressure has been on us be
cause we were league champions last year,
and our young men handled the pressure very
well. I'm super proud of this team arid our
basketball program; I’m also glad this suit
is wash and wear.”
.
In .the opening quarter the Chiefs, after
jumping to a 5-0 lead, had some problems
hitting the open shot and saw Churchill
pull. to an 8-5 advantage. The Chargers
lead 11-7 at the end of the eight mjnutes.
; "Our shots were from a little to far out in

R EST A U R A N T
& LO UNGE
MAIN STREET
South of Ann Arbor Trail PLYMOUTH

4 5 9 -6 3 7 0
L u n c h M o n .- F r i.
Serving Dinner Mon.-Sat.
Dancing & the Finest
Bands - 9:30 PM Nightly .
Ask about our new Banquet
Facilities for Wedding Receptions,
Banquets, Parties, Etqi'iynoinn

the first quarter, said Bell. "We worked the
ball a little better in the second quarter to
get dose at the half.”
Canton co-captain Scott Adler, who 'scored
six of his. 13 points in the second quarter,
gave the lead back to the Chiefs at 19-18
with a jumper with :15 remaining, but .
Churchill’s Ron Schueneman connected at
the buxzer. and the Chargers lead 20-19
at the half.
__ "In _the: second half we _wanted to Vork—
the ball inside a little better and try to bring
them out of their zone,” said Bell. "Dave
Visser turned the ball well for us and our
defense allowed us to hang on; to the lead
once we got it.”
' .
Canton’s defense set the temp of the game
in the third' quarter as Churchill was held
to only, four points in the eight minutes,
while the Chiefs'tallied 10. to lead 29-24
going into the final stanza.

LU N CH

„Wed.-Sat.appearing"StarBrite’

B a r-B -Q Ribs
1 / 2 Slab
Salad or ColeSlaw
& Fries induded
$ 0 0 0

Eatinor .
take out
11 am to 3 pm Mon.-Fri., n

RESERVE NOW
For our St. P at's Party
v»111CitCM*r c h i?. i:i - ‘.! o.-mNi ,vb

Baskets by Visser and Sean Houle at the
start of the fourth quarter gave the Chiefs
their biggest lead of the night at 33-24
and the dosest Churchill could come was to
within four (36-32) the rest of the night.
Brad Westin, who scored the last four
Chief points to secure the win, lead Canton

with 14 points. Adler was dose behind with
13 points and Visser and Houle added nine
and six points, respectively.
Brian Kersten was the game’s high scorer
for Churchill with 15.
- "It wasn't a-very exdting game to watch,
but it sure meant a lot to win it,” said Bell.

games

sponsors

TheC ity of Plymouth.'Department of Parks, and Recreation is co-sponsoring four
Police Charity Carnes. All proceeds from the games will go to the University of Michi
gan Burn Center.
Playing in the games will be the Michigan State Police, the Wayne, Oakland, and
Washtenaw Sheriffs Departments. All four games will be-played at the Plymouth
Community Cultural Center. Two games will be played on March 22, starting at 6:30
p.m. The championship and consolation games will be played on March 23, starting
at 6:30 p.m.
...
Tickets can be purchased from the Police, or at the Plymouth Parks and Recreation
office at 525 Farmer, or call 455-6620 formore information.

Plymouth 459-6370

PLYMOUTH 459-6370

—W h o le S la b

E R -A B -L E O -F E A S T —
ALL YOU CAN EAT

5

Bar-B-Q Ribe
4 tp -o e

No
• Carry Out

indudes: dam chowder
tossed salad w/house dressing
corn on the cob, red skins.
..........-E very Wednesday
seating at 7:00 pm Only
..-By-Reservation only- - call‘459-6370. iU U I
Jindv.oifov ii;->d .orft anw <1 .Haw Had Oflt ■

WITH
THIS
COUPON

^ 'Includes Fries, Cole Slaw,
Roll & Butter. Eat in or Take Out.
Coupon expires 3/19/80
Limit party of te n
Not valid on Holidays
.^Main St. South of Ann Arbor, Trail
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ta te
by Barbara M. plson
In spite of all-reasonable precautions
being taken, a home may still be burglar
ized. Since August .1371, however, quail?
fied citizens in twelve states and the Dis
trict of Columbia have been eligible to pur
chase Federal crime.insurance, this type
of insurance is available at affordable'
rates from the Federal Insurance Admini
stration of.the U.S."Department of Housing
and Urban Development (H.U;D.|. Federal
crime insurance policies against burglary'
and robbery losses can be purchased from
any property insurance agent or. broker.
- The rates vary depending upon the crime
rate of the. metropolitan area in Which
the home is located. If you are interested
in this type of protection, check with your
insurance agency to determine local avail
ability and qualifications.
Brokets from the office of REALTYWORLD-COLONIAL VILLAGE INC.,
42142' Ford .Rd., Canton, 455-7790 are.
pledged to further and maintain the highest
ethical standards of the real estate industry
so check with, iis first if you are thinking
of buying.-.or setting property, "The All
Service Reel Estate Office" Open: Mon.Sat. 9-9, Suri. 10-6.
HELPFUL HINT:.
First install proper devices to make your
' helms less vulnerable to burglary, then,'
if possible purchase Federal crime insur-:
ance. lt will not be cancelled because of
losses.

The state Class A wrestling finals were
held last weekend and the Crier sportB crew
decided to cover the event which was staged
at Lansing Eastern.
It was to be a day of futile efforts along with.
some exhaustion.-'Tbings did not go right
from the start. But-it-was a revealing trip to
. say the least.
A friend of mine did the driving and we.
left at noon on Saturday. He dropped me off
at what was confirmed as the high .school
conducting the wrestling tournament, East
Lansing.
‘'
'
•■ .
I had been told earlier that it was Lansing
Eastern but three people giving directions
said no, it was East Lansing. .
, -So with my friend gone I was left stranded
at the wrong high school. East Lansing was
conducting it’s own tournament, a gymnastic
event involving seven teams from the Capital'
-Area Conference. It was in fact their league
meet.
;•.
So the Plymouth sports team was stuck
watching gymnastics with no way of getting
to Lansing Eastern for four hours. Nothing
really to do about it so I sat and watched the
gymnasts perform.

.tw.

t

•-T'-

the end of the match.
- It was bad news for the Rocks. Gattoni
had been wrestling for fifth and sixth place.
by
The following match included Salem wrest
ler Jeff'Brown.- Brown struggled.through his
match to the end but it wasn’t the Brown of
earlier. He lacked that energy to win one
more match this year.
- Brown' also wrestled for fifth ahd sixth
Without trying to offend, it must be said
position.
that more than two hours of gymnastics canWith two Salem wrestlers already down,
be a little to tedious to watch. The crowd '
Jim Schultz took the mats. He stalled slow
was as loud as the wrestling crowd would
and didn’t look on top of the situation but
later be and it was interesting to see the sport
then he turned things around midway
without having to cover it.
through the match. The turnaround didn’t
By the time my friend arrived back I was
last long and Schultz was the third Salem
ready for wrestling (and heading home).
wrestler in the span of an hour to fail in his
With another set of directions in hand‘we
headed cross town and found Lansing
last match of the season.
>-;
Eastern.
Schultz was pinned-in his effort for third
We arrived just in time for the start of the
or fourth position in the sthte.
final three matches.in eadi weight'class. .
According to coach Ron Krueger the teams
As of that moment the tournament could have
had wrestled all day Friday and had not
gone any' way with the top 4eams closely
returned .to' the hotel until 11:30p.m. that
bunched.
.. J.
night. The teams then returned to the mats
Temperance Bedford had 75% points,
Saturday _ morning and continued right
while Davidson had 74%, Hazel Park had 73
through the day.
. - •'
and. Plymouth Salem had 72. It was to be a
The strain must have been tremendous,
battle to the end. ' .
'
1 it could be jrfead on Krueger’s face as he
Greg Gattoni was the first Salem wrestler
watched Gattoni^ struggle in pain. It could
up competing in the heavyweight class. This
be read on Brown’s face when-his match
writer watched Gattoni’s' heartbreaking
was over and it could be read on Schultz’s
match that lasted no longer than 40 seconds. " face after he was pinned.
:
„ He was in trouble-right from the start
No wonder it’s called a state final and no
but would have lasted had not it not been for
wonder oidy the best wrestlers get a shot at
an injury to his lower.right leg which forced
a weight title. .

; Here are the final results of the PCJBA
playoff tournament:. '
««B” Boys League
3rd Round; Sonics 64, Lakers 55; Cougars
64, 76ers 50; .Knicks 63; Darts 53; Nats 48,
Trojans 35.
4th Round: Cougars 57, Sonics 42; Knicks
51, Nate 48.
Final: Cougars 62, Knicks 45.
"A” Boys League'
2nd Round: Royals 41, Knicks. 18; Pis
tons 42, Sonics 36; Bulls 37; Bullets 26;
Mustangs 35, Rocks 34.
3rd Round: Pistons 54, Royals 43; Mus
tangs 32, Bulls 30.
Final: Pistons 50, Mustangs 30..
:
"AA” Girls League
Final: -Jets 35, Jays 13.
"
: "B” Girls League
2nd Round:-.Wings 28, T-Birds 19; Blues.
26, Dolphins I9.~
Final: Wings 29, Blues25.
VAA” Boys League
2nd Round; Wolverines 60, Badgers/
51; Gophers 59, Spartans 51.
Finah.Wolverinea 47, Gophers 38.

Wines made from the Cabernet Sauvignuimiaua rsquin a.ttwm time lirtha btmjg;
beforetheyerereailyreedyfordrlnking^
The Cabernets, as they are known in the
United States, and the Bordeaux, as they
are known in. France, are bottled after about
three years of being stored In wood and
develop thoroughly after five more years
Jn the bottle. The aginoichanges the young
bitter taste the wine often has to a pleasing,
firm taste. A well turned wine will have
a long bottlb life resulting In a delightful
wine.
At the-CHEESE -®r WINE B-ARN, 515.
Forest Ave., this week's cheese special
is Colby Longhorn for >1.19 a'tt pound -Sava 40« a pound. Colby Longhorn makes
delicious mild macaroni and cheese and
yummy cheeseburgersi Open 10-6 deily,
Friday until 9. Tel. 453-1700.
Uncork Cabernet Seuvlgnons end
Bordeaux at least one hour before serving.
Fill your wine glass only half full so you
- can easily swirl your-wine.
CHEESE & W IN E BARN
616 Forest Ave.
Open Dally 10-6
463-1700 .
Thurs. 6t Frl. til 9

"AAA” Boys League.
1st Round: Suns- 70, Warriors 58; Jazz
65, Spurs 50.
2nd Round: Bucks 91, Suns. 86; Jazz 07,
Pistons 83................... _
..
Final: Bucks 67, Jazz 44.
"C" Boys League Sportsmanship. Award -Sonics • Bullets.
I*’ Girls League Sportsmanship. Award
Lakers.

Correction

Salem volleyball coach Cathy Himes was
incorrectly quoted in the last issue of the
Crier. The coach, 'speaking about, Salem’s
three game defeat to Suburban Eight League
foe Livonia Bentley.
"We didn’t play terrible. We Were the only
TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES in the Plymouth Canton Jdnior Basketball As
sociation were held last weekend. The Cougars won the championship over the Knicks in the
Boys B league game. Fighting for the Ball are:>(from left to right)
Cougar Ron Redfern
Chris Doyle of the Knicks, and Brad Carey. (Crier photo byRobert Cameron)

games this year,” said Himes. " The girls
were tired after the first two games and the
gym was very hot making irhard to play that
final game.’’

r
i.

Salem gymnasts end year

,v

Salem’s gymnastic squad completed what
'coach Carol Micheals called "a growth year”
last weekend with a fifth place showing at the
Suburban Eight League gymnastic meet.
The Rode gymnasts, made up of all ninth
and 10th graders, finished in a tie with Dear
born Edsel Ford in the final league standings.
At the league meet Belleville won the com
petition with a composite score of 87.2.
Salem had a final overall total of 53.15.
The final league results were tallied by
giving half for dual meet victories and half
for the league meet itself. Belleville dominat‘ed both and won the conference with nine
points.
Trenton • had seven points, Dearborn
five and Salem and Edsel Ford had two points
each.
”1 think, the girls did well. It was a-big
exciting thing for them and they seem
anxious for next year,” said coach Micheals.
"Darla Doumanian was hurting so she didn’t
compete for us and that hurt our chances. .
"It really hurt our score, the most, how

ever. With Darla we could have topped a 60
I think,” said Micheals.
The top three'positions scored in each
event. The Rocks failed to place anyone in a
top position.
In the vaulting, Cindy McSurely was
Salem’s best finisher with a 5:75 score, while
Kathy Rice had a 4.85. Sue '.Nits and Kris
Feneske. had 4.45s in that event.
' On the uneven bars, McSurely again top
ped Salem finishers with a score of 3:45.
Nitz scored 3.2 and Feneske had 2.25.
_
Nitz topped the Rocks on the balahce
beam and her effort got her a 5.0 score.
Donna Ankofski scored 4.2 and Rice went
to 3.85.
On the floor exercise it was again Nitz
who topped Salem’s gymnasts. She scored
5.8, while Feneske scored 5.5 and Germaine
Mason had a 4.85. .
"McSurely really got going for us at the
end of the year. She has come along well
and so has the entire team,” Micheals said.
Salem completed the year with -a 3-7
"overall dual meet record.

Junior swimmers defeated
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Swim Club
lost to Willow Run, 226-199, Feb. 25. Here
are the results:
Medlay Relay: 1st Place
8 & Under Boys: 1:24 100 yd Mike Szmansky, Chris Elliott, Jimmy.Gallagher, Scott
Swartzwelter.
_
8 & Under Girls: 1:27.9 100 yd Jennifer
Anderson, Erin Olson, Marie Wordboitse,
Katie Vesnaugh.
9 & 10 Girls: 1:15.7 100 yd Debbie KeUey,
Sue Bonnett, Sue Schendel, Michelle Stackpoole.
• "
’ 13 & 14 Girls: 2:25.8 200 yd lisa Dunbar,
Lisa Aim Coder, B. J. Bing, Ruth Ettinger.
Individual "Fly”
8 & Under Boys: 25 yd, 2nd 20.3 Jimmy
Gallagher, 3rd 20.4 Scott Swartzwelter.
P l y m

o u t h

n i g h t

8 & Under Girls: 25 yd Fly, 1st 19.7 Erin
Olson, 3rd 22.1 Katie Vesnaugh.
9 & 10 Boys: 25 yd Fly, 2nd 16.5 Don
Harwood, 3rd 17.8 Jim Riemenschnider.
9 fit 10 Girls: 25 yd'Fly, 1st Debbie Kelley
16.8,2nd Michelle Stackpoole 17.5.
. 13 & 14 Boys: 50 yd Fly, 3rd Chuck Eudy
39.9.
~
13 & 14 Girls: 50 yd Fly, 2nd B. J. Bing
33.0. . .
'
.••• .
Free Relay 1st Place
“ *8 & Under Girls: 1:26.2 100 yd, Karen
Adamczak, 'Jennifer Anderson, Erin Olson,
Katie Vesnaugh.
9 & 10 Girls: 2:33.0200 yd, Debbie KeUey,
Sue Schindel, Tracy Meszaras, Michelle
Stackpoole.
s e t

f o r
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The City of Plymouth Department of Parks and Recreation is sponsoring Plymouth
Night at the Silverdome. You can buy a 17.00 Detroit Piston ticket for only $3.50.
Friday, March 14, 1980 is Plymouth Night as the Pistons take on the exciting San
'Antonio Spurs. The half-price'tickets can be purchased at the Parks and Recreation
office at 525 Fanner Street in downtown Plymouth. For more information, call 4556620.
/ /
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-

Salem’s volleyball unit was knocked out
'Tm satisfied with this year. We are a
of the state district competition last weekend very young team and I think we did a good
by Livonia Churchill.' The Chargers beat the job,” said Salem coach Cathy Himes.
Rocks in two games, 15-9 and 15-7.
- As for theChurchill game, Himes said that
Churchill, which was ''state runner-up - —her squad- did a goo'tf'jobin'the blocking
in volleyball last season, used good serving _departmentan<Lhad a good:attack in-generals
...to. blitz the Rocks,—whidi-finisbed'^uFTEiF’ However, she added, it was poor serve recep
season witha 7-6 overallrecord.
tion that Irilled the team’s chances.

M cAllister s, So n n ys M etro Sports w in

li

The big game this week in the City of Ply
mouth Adult Basketball League was when
Three Kegs Round took on McAllister’s.
Three Kegs Round’s Mike Wilson scored only
two- points; Wilson "normally is the high
scorere for Three Kegs. McAllister’s Mark
Falvo shot for 21 points and Stefa Robb
dumpted In another 10 points. McAllister’s
went on to victory by a score of 61 of 52.

Sonny’s Metro Sports downed Team #6
by a score of 67 to 55. Sonny’s Tom Davis
shot for 14 {mints; Brent Eckles, Ken Brit
ton, and Mike Loden all scored 12 points each
fur the vInure. Dan Mwrer had "16 points
in a losing effort.
— Action will resume Monday night at 6:30
p.m. at Central Middle School.

•*NOTICETOBIDDERS
CTWOFPLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice i* hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan, will receive sealed bids up to 2:00 p.m., EST, on March 11 ,
1960 for the following:
CARPETING FORCULTURALCENTERLOUNGE
Plana, specifications and proposal forma mayhe obtained at the oflioe of the City Clerk during regular office houra.
The City Commission reserves the right to aooept or reject any or all bids, in whole or in part, and to waive any irregular
ities. Address bids to:
. Paul V. Brumfield
■'
City Clerk
.
I
301S. MaiitStreet'
.. Plymouth, Michigan 48170
in a sealed envelope bearing the inscription "CARPETINCFORCUhTURALCENTERLOUNCE."
O
Paul V. Brumfield
City
City Clerk
Publish: March 5,1960.
JA.t.*
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Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
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C r ie r c la s s ifie d s

Help Wanted
A VACATION FROM INFLATION
Life looks brighter when you have a second'
income selling Avon. Call 291-7862.
A companion and light housekeeping and
cooking needed, 455-1126, •
Part-time salesledy wanted experienced
womans clothes - large size speciality
shop. Plymouth. 456-0360.
Area family business expanding. Sales and
management Openings, 10 to 15 hours per
week. We will train. Earnings potential
of $200 to $1,000 par month. For appoint
ment. call Mr. McDowell at 463-6718
after 5 p.m.
Dishwasher - two days.a week. Apply in
person West Trail Nursing Home. 396 W.
AnnArbofTr,
RELIEF COOK APPLY in person West
Trail Nursing Home. 396.Ann Arbor Trail.
SECOND INCOME? Keep your full time
job as wife & mother and still earn #75.00
to $150.00 a week with Queonsway to
Fashion. No investment, collecting or deli
very. Free supplies & training, over 21.
Cali between 9 a.m. &4 p.m. 4764)618.

Help Wanted
IMMEDIATE opening for nurses aides
On all three shifts. Apply in person. West
Trail Nursing Home, 395 West Ann Arbor
Trail.
NEED A JOB? Part time work for full time
pay. Earn $12 per hour: No collecting ordelivery. $600.00 werdrobe; no Investment,
+ 45% discount. Over 21. Car necessary,
will train. Call 981-0431 or 663-1436 or 397Ambitious moonlighters - earn 400.00
to 600.00 a month Irt your spare time,
call for Interview 769-3129. ■
Teacher wanted - for learn - teach duplicate business. Part-time for appoint-,
ment call 420-0054or 453-2690.
MECHANIC Shell Auto Care;Station in
Plymouth needs experienced NIASE
certified mechanic. Salary' commission
benefits, call 459-5090 for appointment.

Call 4 5 3 *6 9 0 0

Services

Income Tax

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS - safe, legal
abortion - Immediate eppointments. Help
ing women since 1972. Women's Center,
476-2772.

1040A short form & Michigan Income
tax $10.00, property tax credit $6.00; call.
453-7879, j a.m. to .poon or 4:30 p.m. to
8:00 p:m.

BIRTHRIGHT—free pregnancy test, help
to continue your pregnancy, 422-3220.

Make sure you pay the lowest Income taxi
Experienced prepares and computer
. processing assures this. 459-6323.

Office Space to Rent
Immediate occupancy suite with two of
fices $225.00 per month Secretary and
telephone answering service - available,
one year lease, 459-6666.

For Rent
New condo near 1-275 and Ford Rd. for rent.
2 bedroom, 1% baths, natural fireplace,
3 levels, appliances, carpeting, carport,
swimming pool, tennis courts and sauna.
$500 per month, 459-3818 or 871-1355.

-Tax-preparation or accounting,
or business. Evening and Saturday hours
by appointment only. Call 466-4368.

Child Care
HUGS AND KISSES
CHILD CARE LEARNING CENTER
Year round pre-school programs. Full
time, part time, drop in. Ages 2%-9. Certi
fied and experienced staff, immediate
openings, state licensed, conveniently
located In a storybook setting at 104 S.
Main St.. 458-5830. .

Cook - light .housekeeper urgently needed
March 20. Mon.-Fri. 9 to 5 in Plymouth..
Call 453-1073 after 6 p.m.
Part time dry cleaning counter help 3-6
p.m. Mon.-Fri,. 9-5 Sat., Mature woman
preferred, Tait's Parkway Cleaners, 14268
Northvllle Rd., Plymouth.

REALTY W O R L D ® W m . Decker, Inc , REALTORS®

670 S. Main St„ Plymouth, M l. 48170
455,8400

Situations Wanted
Real Estate
Training school
Open hoase Sat. March 8
11 AM sharp .
8077 N. Wayne Rd., Westland
(just N. of Westland Shopping Center)

Printing * all types, experienced,
ences, reasonable. Free estimates. 4693197.
;

Wanted to Trade
Auto .body repair and or painting for 1%3 HP air compressor Tom's Custom Auto,
463-3639. .
'

Services

COMMUNITY. INC.
8077 N. Wayne Road
Westland, Michigan 48185
(313)522-6410

l/:
I'i

announces limited openings for our March
classes. We .have a full time qualified
teacher whose only jotTis training YOU to
be successful. Let us show you how to get
your R.E. license in 3 short weeks fol
lowed by a 90 day on the job training pro
gram..
<

.Sewing and alterations, specializing in
bridal wear. Reasonable. 463-9392.
• '
*- ‘'
Custom leather work, pine 8i signe. An
tiques bought, sold Vtrede. Handcrafted
belts. Come in to WlndmiH Gallery. 796
N. Mill, Old Village, 4564680.
-Will mall-free booklet, “Tho Garden of
The Lord'', upon request, Writs, to: Jean
Chlverton, P.O. Bex 669, Chicago, IL.
60690. ,
BRIGHTEN —UP YOUR HOME TOR
SPRING. Painting, exterior, interior, free
estimates. CM Mr. Hardy at 428-3207.

We. Invite comparisons
■because... ■
nowhere.no way,
nohow
can anyone—anywhere, even begin RT
measure up to our: fantastic Real Estate
training program!
'

Shop around, then stop by Saturday for
coffee and conversation.. You'll *be glad
you did!
We offer morning as well ae evening
classes. Call our training director, Larry
Leach at .
522-9416
Join our Family
of Gold Coat
____-______ Professionals__ ■__ _____
It always pays to pick a winner!

CANTON
Immaculate 3 BR ranch In de
sirable Windsor Park, This home
features C /A , a large panelled
FR and a sizable kitchen. All this
plus assumable mortgage.- Land
Contract terms also consider!
$68,900. Call 456-7000 (62714)

w llu n l
* l:!;tiltu
Mh u
i m s .Meln

Plymouth
466-7000

HOME OF THE WEEK
The Gracious Formality
of an invitingly wide foyer welcomes you-into this three bedroom, 2 bath.executive'
ranch. With-family room, central air, first floor laundry and excellent contract terms..
Call us for more detail . $109,900.
REALTYWORLD-Wm. Decker, Inc 455-8400
IBQBOI

s e r v i c e
WOOD DECK
-PATIOS
CUSTOM BUILT

CARPET CLEANING
DQUGLAS CARPETS

• 697-9137
Any size living room or hall, bott
Shampoo and Steam for $28.99.
SPECIAL $24.99

W o lm o n ized (ro t p ro of)
References and photos
o f past w orkm anship * :
rtwciqn ___ro n striirtP ri..
q u ic k ly & e ffe c ie n tly .
C om plete in terio r re
m odeling one of our
specialties. Licensed.-

fo r one w eek o n ly

(313) 453*6172
(517) 546-4375
R & R PAINTING
Q u a lity W o rk
F ree E stim a te s
References

453-6786

“

459-3090

.

----- HO M E
IMPROVERS

R. M0NTRY
CONSTRUCTION 1

Dave s Carpet Service
^Carpet Sales & Service
also Furniture, and
Carpet Cleaning.

Alum, siding, trim ,
gutters, roofs, awnings,
enclosures, additions,
rec. rooms, baths.
counter lops, kitchens,
-storm drs. & windows.
FREE ESTIM ATES
Lie. Builder

WM. MCNAMARA
469*2186 a n y tim e

Crier ClassifiedsYour
Neighborhood
Marketplace!
LeerntoDrivs.
Teens and Adults
MODERN
School of Driving
326-0620
Clseeee heldat Plymouth Cultural Center

ALTERATIONS
(Men’s clothing and ladies tai Regardless ot where you pur
lored suits and slacks.)
chased them "Satisfaction.
Guaranteed!

LENT’S CUSTOM CLOTHING
P lym outh

4 5 3 -5 2 6 0

Our own T ailo r on premises

9

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm

* 3 .5 0 f o r t h e f ir s t
10 w ords, 10' each

C

Lessons
Private guitar laaaona ghmninmy home,
2nd through 9th grada, baginnara through
advanced. Electric, claaalcal, . and folk.
*3.60/half-hour. Call Donna, 4634631.

r i e

r

r*1 a

Garage Sales
Refrigerator, tires, snow thrower, some
furniture, mlsc. March 8th and 9th, 10
a.m.to4p.m. 1090 William.

s f t i f i P .H

Found - 6 keys on snap off ring, one Datsun.
Pendleton Shop, 470 Forest, 459-0440.

;_____

Hitchcock
Gallery of H om es
607 South M ain
Plymouth
Office 453-2210

Western Wayne County's finest mini-selfstorage. Servicing the greater .PlymouthCantoRiarea. Storage Unlimited. 469-2200.

Articles for Sale
WICKER CHASE LOUNGE 37" high
at carved back, 48 inches wide at arms,
tight plain weave, 7 feet long, excellent
condition *500.00, 459-4930 after 6 p.m. 455-3440. •- .
Sofa - black Naughahyde, 96 fnch, groat
condition; *100, phone 453-4931.
chairs. :Five matching . ladderr.Antique
back, refiniahed caned. 463-1996.

Jacobean 9 HP riding mower with rear
bagger' and 4 ft. x S ft; utility trailer, 4536966 after 4 p.m.
30-inch Tappan gae ringa. and 12 cub-ft.,
2 dr. Kelvlnator. refrigerator, white, 3
months old. Afso, Ilka now Toro 8200
snowthrower. 453-9523.,
■j y

BIKE8ALE
Mongoose BMX *136:00, Town & Country
Bike Shops. 349-/140,421-5030.

ASTA REDUCES
YOUR GOST;
NOT YOUR SERVICES!
^MULTI-LIST Service
"National Relocation
Service

REALTORS

326-0400

NOTICETOBIDDERS
CITYOF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice it hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan will receive sealed bide up to 2:00 p.m., EST, on March 11,
1980forthe following:
■
■
'
'
\
DRAPESAND INSTALLATION
Flazu,specifiatioita and pnqxma] forms msy be obtained at the office of the City Clerk during regular office hours....
lb s O p CaaMaMoaraasries the tight to sampler reject any or sll bids, in whole or in part, and to waive any irregularidea. Addreaa bide to:
•
Paul V. Brumfield
City Clerk
201S. MsinStracL
r' -•
- ...i
r Plymouth, Michigan.48170
in a aealed envelope bearing the inscription ’’DRAPESA1TOINSTALLATION.'
Paul V. Brumfield
... City Clerk
Publiah: March S, 1900..

NOTICETOBIDDERS
CITYOFPLYMOUTH, MICHICAN
Notice ia hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan, will receive aealed bida up to 2:00 p.m., EST, on March 11,
1980fbr'foe following
- •
.
BANQUETTABLES
Plans, apodfieatkma and proposalfonns may be obtained at the office of the City Clarkduring regular office houra.
The CityCoremisafoa reserves fee right to acceptor reject any sr all bids, in whole or in part, snd to waive any irregularitiea. Address bida to:
Paul V. Brumfiald
City dark
201S. Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan 48170 '
in a aealed envelope bearing the inscription "BANQUETTABLES.” '
/
— ----- _------- - • :• — ---- PajV.Brumfieid
.
.
City Clerk
PaMWi: March 5,1980.

i

•

CHARTERTOWNSHIPOFPLYMOUTH-------- '
--------- ------- — '
BOARDOFTRUSTEES-REGULAR MEETING
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY26, I960
-The meeting was balled to order at 7:30 p.m. by SupervisorNotebaert, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
All members were prepent except Mia. Lynch, excused for health reasons.:
Mrs: Fidge moved approvalofthe minutes of February 12,1980 Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Townshipof Plymouth as submitted. Supported by Mr. West. Ayes all. Motion paased.
Mr. West moved approval of the bills as submitted, general fund in the amount of 841,717.65 and Water and Sewer
in the amount of8160^47.50 for a Grand Total of8242,145.71. Supported by Mr. Law. Roll Call Vote: A^res: West, Breen,
Hulsing, Law, Fidge, Notebaert. Nays: None. Motion passed.
. Mr. West moved approval of the agenda with the added itema. Supported by Mr. Breen..Roll Call Vote: Ayes: Law,
Breen, West, Hulsing, Notebaert. Nays: Fidge.
Item no. 1 - OLDBUSINESS
1. Larry Groth, Fire Chief. Re: JUootamentUtion* on bids submitted for new Fire Chief car. The bids for the new Fire
ChiefCarwere aa follows:
Leo Calhoun Ford -Full Sixe4dr sedan 86,341.00, delivery time-4 to 6weeks EPAMileage 17 and Model Ford LTD.
Leo Calhoun Ford- Intermediate 4 dr. sedan 85,965.00, delivery time 8 to 10 weeks EPA Mileage 20 and Model Ford
Fairmont.
•
”
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet - Full Size 4 dr. sedan 86,690.00, delivery time 4'weeks EPA Mileage 17, Model - Chevrolet
Impala. •
' Lou LaRiche Chevrolet • Intermediate 4 dr. sedan 86,075.00, delivery time 4 weeks, EPA Mileage 17, Model - Chev
rolet Malibu.
. . ..
'
■
Bob Jeanocte Pontiac, Hines Park Mercury,«nd Colony Chryaler did not wiab to bid.
Mr. West moved to approve the recommendation of the Fire Chief to purchase the new Fire Chiefs car from Leo Cal
houn Ford-Full Size 4 doorsedan in the amount of86,341.00. Supported by Mrs. Hulsing. Ayes all.
Mrs. Fidge, moved that'the Township inform Mr.- Andres, Law Enforcement Division of the Department of Natural
Resources of our disappointment in that the whole Township waa.nof dosed to hunting or discharging of firearms. The
Board ofTrustees of the CharterTownahip of Plymouth concurr with tbier recommendatiomand at the same time re-apply
for consideration that thereat ofthe Township to be doeed to hunting and the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township
of Plymouthencourage all land andproperty.owners not induded in this to post their property banning hunting and tres
passing. Supportedby M^HeloiaS-Ayea all.
Mrs.. Fidge moved approvaTof the Master Flan Golf Course Design Concept submitted by Mr. Upe and studied and
recommeztded for approval by the Committee. Supported by Mr. Law. Ayes alL Motion carried.
Mrs. Fidge moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth enter into aContract with Mr. Lipe
for specifications and drawing* based on the Master Design Plan for.the Golf Course adopted by the Board of Trustees
. fora negotiated fee notto exceed 828,000.00. Motion pasted withMr. West votingno.
„
. Mr. Breen moved item Re: purchase of entrance to Township grounds off of Lilley Road be tabled to the end of the
agenda for* possible executive session. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayesall.
Re: Fencing of Nonh Boundaries of Township Property. Mr. Breen moved that question of the fencing of the north
boundaries of the Townshipproperty he referred to the Planning Commission for their comments as to how it fits in with
the general pattern. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all.
Mr. Breen moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth adopt the'recommendation of Mr.
Hoiaington that the Township make application for malpractice insurance for Ambulance Drivers and Attendants at the
eostof81,144.00. Supported by Mr*. Fidge,Ayee all.
The consensus of the Board of Trustees was to have the Supervisor, Mr. Notebaert, meet with the three represen
tatives of the Volunteer Firefighters, Orin Stader, Jim VeutittelH, and Bob Wetland, Mr. Croth, Fire Chief and report to
. the Boani of Trnstoee at foefa regular meeting of March 11,1980.
’Mr. Breen moved the first reading of the Compensation Ordinanoe aa presented with one deletion. Supported by hire.
: Fidge.AyeesR.
^
. ‘..T.
. .
. lire. Hulsing moved that the Boardof Trustees of the CharterTownahip of Plymouth concurr in the action of the Dis
trict Court Advisory Committee in their selection of foe three different locutions for foe District Court and that the Board
of Trustees of the Charter TownaMp of Plymouth commit itself for a 20 year period to support the oonoept for foe use
ofthiebuilding by the District Court. Supported by Mr. West. Ayes all.
Mrs. Fidge movedthat the Boardof Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth join into suit with the outlying com
munities of Wayne County end adopt foe following Reeolutioo. The'resolution is embodied in full in the official minute*
on fiie in the Clerk’s office. It requesta foe Wayne County Board of CommistioDera to apportion County Representatives
on the basis of the 1980 census rather than the 1970 census. Supported hy Mr. Breen. Roil Call Vote: Ayes: Fidge, Wett,
Breen, Bulling, Notebaert. Nays: law. Motion passed. !
Mrs. Fidge.moved that the Boardof Trustees of foe Charter Township of Plymouth adopt foe Resolution certifying ap
proval of project area' designation for foe Spagnolli Partnership, project located on Haggerty Road south of Ann Arbor
Road (foe property described in Exhibit A attached to foe Resolution). Supported by Mr. West. An Appropriate resolu
tion was adopted. It is embodied in the official minutes on file in foe Clerk’s office. Ayes Members: Fidge, West, Breen,
Hulsing, Law, Notebaert. Nays: None. Resolution declared adopted.
Mrs. Fidge moved approval ofproject stea designation for a 70i50Q*qu*re foot offioe buildini
Place Associates (Burroughs Puking Lot).
—
. Mrs. Fidge moved approvil of foe request of foe Clerkto transfer 811,050.00 from Contingency Account 941 to Account
101-980 Civic Bettennen for foe Attitudinal survey; supported by Mr. Law. Ayes all.
Mr. Breen moved approval of the request of the Clerk for Fat Messer to attend a one day meeting on March 7,1980 in
Chicago, Illinois relative to Federal Revenue Sharing Funds. Supported by Mr; Law. Ayes all.
Mr. West moved adoption of an appropriate "resolution for Dust Pallatise to be applied to foe unpared Township'
Streets, sntherisiag the Supervisor and Clerk to sign for the Township. The resolution is incorporated inlhe official
minutes in the Clerk’s offioe. It ia a contract with the Wayne County Road Commission to apply a dust pallitive to foe unpaved streets in the Township and appoints Tony Hollis to represent foe Township. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Roll Call
Vote: Ayes; West, Fidge, Law, Breen, Hulsing, Notebaert. Nays: None. Motion Passed.
Mr. West moved approval of the Fire Chiefs recommendation to purchase* Motorolamobil radio for the Fire Chiefs
I1300.C to be
' charged
’
----------Supported by Mrs. Fidge."Aye* all. Motion carried.
cu in foe amount of81300.00
to account 336-979.
Mrs. Fidge moved approval of foe request of the Fire Chief to send Sergeant Randolph Mayoock to Michigan Arson
School, cost not to exceed 8200.00. Supported by Mrs. Hulsing. Ayes ail. Motion carried.
Mrs. Fidge moved that foe request of the srosvride water quality Board be sent to Mr. Hollis for his response relative
to ground water contamination by residential sewage or industrial wattes with a report to foe Board of Trustees. Support,edby Mr.Breen.Ayes aU.Mr. Breen moved that the nutter be referred to foe attorney for the'proper agreement to be drafted relative to the
restoration by Lanso Construction Company of foe parking lot and road at foe Recreation Park Site.-Supported by Mr.
West. Aye* all. Motion carried.
"Mr. West moved approval to authorise Mr. Kolbs to have specifications drawn up and quotes on foe repair of foe sewer
in drop locations at Parkview Driv$and foe Wayne County Interceptor and Tavistock and the Wayne County Interceptor.
SeppMted by Mrs. Fidge. Ayee all.
Mr. Breen moved that foe Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth adjourn into'Executhre Session to
discuss a proposed land purchase. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayesall.
The Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth went into Executive Session at l(h08 p.m. The Board
reconvened at llh2Bp a .
Mr. Breen moved approval to purchase the Willoughby Property located on Lilley Rosd aa an entrance in foe amount
of 875,000 subject to our review between now and April 1,1990 of foe underlying documents relating to any easements;
provision of a certified stake survey and a written determination from our Engineers as to foe impact of foe easements
on the area as a building site. Supported by Mr. West. Roll Call Vote: Ayes: Law, Breen, Hulsing, West, Notebaert.
Nays: Fidge. Maries pimed.
Mr. West moved the meeting be adjourned. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Are* all. Mr. Notebaert adjourned the meeting
qt 10:47 p.m.
Approved b y ..... ;
..... ........ -...... ...... .......................... ....
..... ...
- -Respectively submitted,
THOMASNOTEBAERT;SUPERVBOR---------'--------- ---------- ------------------------- 7ESTHER HULSING, CLERK
.

Storage

Newly-covered couch . and chair, *125.
Oiled walnut teblea, *90. Oil painting;
*50.469-7927.
-.v;.:.;

Profeaslohal poodle and achnauzer groom
ing In my home, *7.00 Plymouth Area,
459-1241.
Registered toy poodle, papers, 3 month*
old, has all shots, *160.981-1563.

Plano, organ, vocal. Mr. Ronnlei Phillips,
20 yearsexperience formally with Anderson
Music. 453-0108 lead-sheets-arrangements.

Does your child need a little help In reading
and math? Masters teacher will provide
tutoring, call after 4 p.m. 456-0706. '

Call 453-6900

Pets

Lost & Found

Organ laaaona In homo by professional
instructor specializing In beginnars and
advance, call 484-4128;

Tutoring - reading skills'for plemahtary
& junior high, my Plymouth heme.
Madonna Graduate. 456-6278. - :

ft

Theee minutee are a synopsis. The Official minutes are on file in the Clerk's office.
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Vehicles for Sale
Bj 78 Bronco, XLT Package. 38,000 miles,
§ excellent condition, loaded, customized
rainbow paint striping by Hatton, four new
B B.F. Goodrich Rad^1.all terrain TA tires,
§ $6,800. Call Tuesday or^Friday 822-0304
g or 489-9620 after 9:00 p.m.
S
-------------.—
____:___ ■
0 1973 Ford Pick-up, body decent good
running, $550.00or best offer. 459-329S.
£
79 Mustang Ghia, power steering, brakes,
automatic, air. low mileage, extras, 4557074.

Deadline:
Monday 5 Dm
Call 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

Vehicles for Sale

Curiosities

Curiosities

Grand Prix 1976, tan-soft top, all power, '
air, stereo, trailer package, very good
condition, $2600.456-6217.

I.R.S.. LOVES ME. HOW ABOUT YOU?
Call Norene 486-7790.

Barb the Typesetter - Please call mo. I
have a referral for you. Mike Carne. Crier
prod. mgr.

I made A mint last year, did you? Call
Norene 455-7790.

Today is Mother-In-Law Dayl

Wanted salespeople, old and new, we'll
teach you to wear the blue. Call Norene
455-7790.

Yea Cougars) : Congrats Jim Gee. Mike
Milot and all the team.
Your Loyal Fans

Recession where? We play fair. Call Norene
455-7790.

BARB - we're all happy it went eo well —
Debbie, Woody and David;,-

Realty World Colonial Village, Rah, Rah,
Rah. Work for us like Wally Sharra. Call
Norene 455-7790.

JESSICA eats garlic bread and vanilla
ice cream —together!

1973 4-dr. Ford Galaxy 500. Gold with
brown vinyl top. Excellent condition,
$750.00. 453-9034.
70 Volkswagon, excellent running condi
tion, $600 or best offer. 459-7417 before
2 p.m.
73 Chevy, power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,. $700.00 or best
C ff» r

4R S U 1119.

Happy Birthday Mel, and may you have
many moire.
Love, Nancy, Julie, Laura, Kurt &BIH

BILLY. LISA. MARILYN & CHAS - thanks
for the D.C. hospitality but you didn't
"heed the blizzard to make me foal ilka
home.

Mel Bobcean is 45 years old - watch, for
all the grey hair!

TO THE INSCRIPTION eraser: is
burning next?.

Pat wash your lips and start when your
ready..
EyeDairEwa

ATUORI THANKS for the duckies - J.

Real cheezy front page last week, Chas.
itsura’looked good.
To Bobbi, If you will work at it too. I'll
make it meaningful and new. You must
have faith In me, i sure have lots in you.

Congratulations to Phyllis Pappin and
Robert Potocki of Canton for winning the
Charmglow Cookbooks at Village Firaplace.
Night flier B.J.Lr - weather dear,. field
lights on. clear for stright in approach,
good luck', God speed - Welcome home!!
X68

He who hesitates - don't get a cookie.
Ben, Bob & Phyllis get. fat on Girl Scout
cookies —they know where, they're hidden.
Bets—_, . _ ’•
I don't see yoa as much as I-used to, and
that'sfoi-the birds. The job, notyou.
■ Dick

T te B ill W ild

Who is Ray Norris? With a name Ilka
that he must be honest, intelligent and wall
qualified. How can I get on his bandwagon?.
■.Genevieve'

Div. of Bill Wild Enterprise. Inc.
39223 Maple (S.of Michigan off Hannon)

My stand on key issues: Yes, No, No,
No. Ray Norris.

CaNNew

Hey Mikey, just follow the helicopter it'll show you which x-way to take to Ply
mouth.

Tom’s Custom

i:i./,.■/.

, y ■~cZi*//

Auto

Body Repair
and
Painting
iric. imports
Reconditioning &Waxii.g
interior &engine cleaning.
453-3639 770 Davis
(old viilage.Ply.)

I T S E V E N E A S IE R T O

Keep Gar Maintenance
Costs Under Control"

M a rc h T ir e € •

^

__,

326-2080 •■j

‘Help keep ourcitieslunh car free*

WANTED

HAPPY 16th BIRTHDAY ADAMI
Love, Mom, Dad, A Matthew
EYE CATCHERS "
"
Misties, candlelights, environmantals,
and ao much more to add that special
touch-to your wedding photography. Rawlinson Photography, 453-8872,
t a 9,9 a a a a 9 a 9 a t

JUNK CARS
--AND—
TRUCKS

TOP DOLLAR
PAID

c

,A

Flyglrl - getwall aopn. Hope your recovery
is VFR. Sue &Bill Bresler
No mother, I don't get to move my
upstairs because of my promotion.
Pat
What local redhead has earned
nickname "CRASH"?
Working late? Out of time? Running lata?
Beautiful People Hair Forum will be open
evenings Tues., Wed., & Fri. to accommo
date your requests. Thank you Beautiful
Poopfo Hair Forum, Westchester Square,
550 Forest, 459-2880.
Hey - Mike - those aren't redundancies.
They're continual ronipdatM.
Max: Batter brush up on your Scrabble.
Well, well, the doctors wore right, huh?
Appendicitis. Get well soon. Shewn.
Glass blowing lessons (lamp working)
for more information, cell 469-6419 persistentiy.
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Happy Birthday MegargeiTs
Joanna and Candy.
PLYMOUTH
767 S, Main
456-7800

-WESTLAND35235 W. Warren
Across from Hudson's
721-1810

AUTOPARTS
397-1444

uH Service StationHave y o u h a d y o u r

A Full Service AM OCO Station
Comer Main & Ann Arbor Trail .453-9733

•
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$5
FOR A PHOTO & A
10 WORD MESSAGE

o d ch an g e d ?

Drag’s Standard
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Bob Woodring: I'm having a little treutoie
with the part about 'cutting the elephant up
Into bite-size chunks." Helpl Betty Crasher
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MIDWEST ELECTRONIC
SECURITY
36343 Ford Rd.
Westland
721-3894
Commercial “ and Residential
Security System Installed *
Wireless Portable Alarms , *
Auto Alarms * Visit: Our Show
rooms. ' '

Cake Dec. Supplies

l-fv

Carpet Cleaning
Auto Repair
DENNY'S SERVICE
1006Starkweather
Plymouth
y
463-8115
A
Front end work- * Tune Ups ♦
General repair * Certified Mech
anic * Towing * Open till mid
night for repairs.

&

m

Bakery
MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY i
<115Haggerty - 981-1200 ; 38411 Joy Rd. -466-0780
* Square Pizza * Hot Italian
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods • :
Connotes * Cakes * Italian Lunch
Meat * Bear * Wine. ;

Chain Saws
. CHAIN SAWS
; SUBURBAN FIREWOOD
- 46875 Newton, Canton
495-1311
Jonsered's and 'Olympic. Chain
Saws. A complete repair service
with a full line of "accessorise/
FIREWOOD
Split-mixed . hardwoods ; well’
seasoned.
C h im n e y S w e e p s

Bookstore
PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
2 Forest Place Mall
Plymouth
— -------466-8787
'
Expand your horizons * Read a
book today * Unique children's
selection * Discriminating maga
zine corner • Refreshingly dif
ferent cards A gifts.

Bridai Shoppe
GENEVA'S OF PLYMOUTH
17 Forest Place
Plymouth .
Wadding Gowns * Accessories *
Cocktail Dresses and Prom

B

BOYLE'S CARPET SERVICE .
~ 525-9038
CARPET CLEANING * SALES
AI4D INSTALLATION * Samples
shown in your home * Stripping/
Waxing/Buffing hard surface
floors.
''

Bath Boutiou
FAMILY BATH BOUTIQUE ?
- 875 Wing St.
■ : • Plymouth
460-1680
Everything for your kitchen and
bath * Remodeling.'* Repairs *
Bath Accessories
Do-lt-yourself Headquarters.

GREEN GIANT LANDSCAPING
466-9499 .
jMJxedhajd wood pick-up or
: delivered * Snow Plowing . *
Dozing * Hoework * Trucking *
Grading.

CREAT-A-CAKE
.44286 Warren Rd.
North Canton plaza
Canton, Ml
465-1240
Everything to complete your party
plans. -- candy, favors, paper
products and pan rentals,, .also
classes.

For Fire, Safety ’A Fqei Effh
ciancy - — have your chimney
swept by the beat. Call .
PAUL GLASS
J
CHIMNEYSWEEPS
525-5418

Florist

Furniture
LAUREL FURNITURE
Complete home furnishings.
Large selection of baby furniture
and clocks. Quality furniture
moderately priced. Free delivery.
584W. Ann Arbor Trail,
r
_
Plymouth
463-4700

GRANATA FURNITURE
331 N. Main St.
Plymouth
453-3370
The finest of contemporary,
traditional and country furni
ture at affordable prices * Interior
decorating at no extra charge.

REALTY WORLD
Wm. Decker, Inc.
670 S. Main St.
Plymouth
455-8400
“OURWORLD REVOLVES
AROUND YOU."

Ladies Fashions

Resale Shop

H

HELEN'S FACTORY OUTLET
425 Inkster Rd.
. Garden City, Michigan
425-8600 •
Classic styles and up to date coor-.
dinated fashions in sizes 3 thru
46/ Tues. thru Sat 10-5:30 p.m.
Thurs. 10-8:30. Closed. Monday,

Dance Instr.
MASTERS OF DANCE ARTS
6034 Sheldon Rd. (at Ford)
Harvard Square.
466-0720
BALtET
-TAP-JAZZ
GYMNASTICS * PRE-SCHOOL *
HAWAIIAN * BATON * DISCO *
BALLROOM * ENROLL NOW.

- -THE TOWN LOCKSMITH
... 1270 S. Main
Plymouth
,. 455-5440
Locks repaired and installed.
Kays made for residential • Com
mercial • Cars (American & For
eign) • Combinations
changed
house, auto, safes.

Furniture Refin

Maternity Apparel

FURNITURE REJUVENATION
UNLIMITED
Old Village-Plymouth
882 Holbrook 469-4930
Natural-A, Painted Finishes *
Wood Repair * Woven Seats <
Hand Stripping * Wicker ROpair.

v - Maternity Vogue
' 7363LilleyRd. .
Kings Row Shopping Center
■:'v-""C4iitdn, Ml
468-0260
Fashion for the price conscious
"mother to be." Great selection
in ail departments. Mastsrchsrge

Hall for Rent
VFW 6695 PLYMOUTH
1426 S. Mill St.
Plymouth
456-8950
Wedding, Graduations, Anni
versaries, Meetings,
Fund
Raisers.
UNDER
NEW
MANAGEMENT.

HIDDEN TREASURES
728 S. Main St.
Plymouth
459-9222
:Good previously owned furnish
ings * Children's Toys, needs *
Sporting Goods * Lot More *
Monday-Saturday
10:00-5:30,
Fridays till 8:00.

Locksmith

Aviso: -

Photographer
RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY
453-8872
Specializing in location photo
graphy ouch as. Wedding, Anniv
ersaries, Environmental Port
raits, Teams, Senior Portraits,
and others.

Schools- Lrn Center
CHILDREN'S WORLD
7437 Sheldon Rd.
Canton •.
. 459-2988 f V
• Pre-School * Kindergarten •
Full Day Cere * Before and after;
school with transportation *
Schoolgraders' day camp *
8:46 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Skin Treatment
PEACOCK ROOM
5800 Sheldon Rd.
Harvard Square Shopping Center
459-4280
Trained Estheticians Special
izing in European skin. care.
Treatments for all skin problems.
Mini facials $15.00 &up.

Slipcovers

Dry Cleaners
Home Improvement
COIONIAI CIFANFRS\
1276 S. Mein
~ : Plymouth
453-0980
10% Off
Your Drycleaning
With this Ad,
• Drapery Specialist • Shirts
-REASONABLE., priced—• 1 hr.
Service •

Cakes & Pastry

Wedding and Birthday Cohos *
Pastries * Donleh • Pies * Cookies
* Cakes * Doughnuts * Breed *
Tones.

J

HEIDE'S FLOWERS
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey
453-5140
Largest selection of fresh, dried& silk Flowers. Also featuring
Wicker; Stuffed Animals, Brass
& Pottery. Daily Deliveries..,

BURTON'S
HOME IMPROVEMENT
CENTER
34236Michigan Ave.
• Wayne
722-4170
* Plumbing * Heating * Kitchens
♦ Bathrooms * Vanities * Humldlflers • Wster-Hesters v Complete
Do-lt-yeurseif Supplies with
Free Advice.

Fireplace Shop

HOLLOWAYS OLD
FASHION BAKERY
LWay Rd. at W ien
Kings Row Shopping Center

Real Estate

Int. Decorating

Firewood

0861 ‘S

Alarms

:H3IH3AIM1WW03 3HX:

away

FIREPLACE SHOP
VILLAGE FIREPLACE
“The Alternate Energy Center"
8074 Sheldon Rd.
481-3120
The complete heme fireplace
center, specializing in zero clearance fireplace units, inserts,
airtito wood stoves, furnace
add one, and a complete line of
accessories.

Plumbing

JOHN J. CUMMING
PLUMBING
1426 Goldsmith
Plymouth
453-4622
Kohler plumbing fixtures *
Residential .* , Commercial r
Repairs * Modernization * Rheem
water heaters.

CUSTOM GALLERY
456-3074
Custom made slipcovers * Shop
at home service. *Al$o: Vertical
Shades, Upholstering, Levslor
Blinds, Woven Woods * Free
Estimates * VISA-M.C.

Wallpaper & Paint

Quilts & Patchwork
Insulation

PEASE PAINT A
WALLPAPER CO.
. 570 S. Main
AIR TITE INSULATION
Plymouth
S62N. Ilslbrssh
463-8100
Plymouth
WaHpaper * Paint, custom
463-0260
QuWts * Supplies * Fabrise <
■mixing ■*■Unfinished furniture *■ '■■■■
Sava on the" cost of
cooling. Fast, •professional In- crafted Gifts * WHEAT WEAVING • Olympic. Steina * Art Supplies *
Workshops • FREE ESTIMATES • Window Shados
Complete
stallatlpn . .
"your
— Custom u m r m n w m .tt
rtes srailag nis ds
is our business."
Lura's Patchwork
196 W. Liberty
Old Village
463-1760 * 426-3632

fg.
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Final Mavttifenm
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798 PENNIMAN
Across from Kellogg Park
3
FREE PARKING IN REAR OP STORE
453-0790
453-5260
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